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Introduction

:311-

Energy education is emerging as a recognizable.avea pf educational endeavor.
While it is not a discipline and is, in 'fact, necessarily interdiscipbnary, it is being
accepted both as a curricular priority and an instructional opportunity by many
teachers across the country.

The growing stature of energy education was signaled by the first Practitioners
Pe Conference on Energy Education (14-16 December 1978, University of Mary-

land). The sqond conference...recognized the growth gained in the interim year,
and projecte811 strategies and needs for continuefl growth.

The goals for the 1979 conference were in general the same as those set for the
Conference in 1978) a

To enhance communication between the practitioners of energy education.

provide a curicent summary of the t.ate. of the art in energy education.

4!To develop recommendations for practitidners, for federal and state agen-
cies and for industrial and public interest groups that will father the devel-
opment and dissemination of appropetate m4eilals and techniques for
energy education. .

.
.

#.2..... ..

In practice the working groups moved the emphasis away froni state-of-the-art
description to implementation and evalitatión. There were other significant
changes in theottitude, priority and structure ofethe 1979 Conference, indicating
a year of growth. The change in sponsorship was one.of these. The Department
of Energy can take a bow: their seeding of the first con ference was'successful. But,
the sponsorship of the1979 conference by several differentigroups and agencies
indicates a ,growing sense of thrgenty._21; enettledUeation. The multiple
sponsorship also demonstrates the increasing cooperation among those involved
in the field. These changes.bode well for the future.

The opening remarks by a White House xepresentative indicate the increasing
national visibility 'of energy vducation. We are assurefl of the White Hollge s
continuiffg recognition of energy edUeation as a crucial component of any suc-
cessful National Energy Plan. President Carter's signing on 20 March 1980 of a
resolution establishing a National Energy Education Day isiconcrete evidence of

.

that contintiing recognition.
The attittide of the conferees was noticeably different from the previous year.

In. 1978,, the spirit was one of "Gee, there are a lot of' us doing things. We need
some_ Coordination and suppo,g." The 1979'attitude was one of greater confid-
ence; "01 couise energy education is important. It's about time to move into a ,

lull-scale effort with national support. Give us the trls, and we will do the job,"

r
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The hard hitting.mepages from the panel on the first day set a similar tone.
They said, "We've started, re're on the way, but there are rme tough tasks
ahead." The panel had representatives from all the major Organizations involikd
in energy education, We heard about programs with national impact: the ,Na-
tional Science Teachers Association's (NSTA) Project kr an Energy-Er riched
CurricUlum and'Energy and Man's Environment, But we also heard ft- ii the
representatives of those projects and others that it is time to analyze.the ffects

. ,

of energy education to find out what is hapliening in the classrooms and o find.
out whether infusion is working. We heard it is time to.lea.rn how tq get all
,teachers'*English and vocational education teachers 4s well as science ani`social

\

Jr

.

studies teachersto ap
We heaPd that f'ederal

education network that
sion of the States started
clearinghouge of energy

Perhaps the conferees'
to the federal govetnment.
steering committee or task
active ir,i, energy education.
identifying appropriate
there are mechanisms for

The conferees recognized
eneriy issues and concepts
0.1v on each gallon of gas,
tax arid education wouy
Science Teachers AssOciation
neededio transmit the
appropriate federill agencies.

There are two importanr
ceedings, which camy thrpritten
4iastn; persona contact

.We feel thai this conference
output of two hard working
these recommendations
energy education through

The second, product
, letters. It will catiy the

And we have provided
can share the enthOsiasm

It now appears certain
ence on Energy.Education
line for the measurement

roach the educational challenge of' the energy Tisis.
support kr energy education is insuf ficient. The energy
the U.S. Office of' Education and the Education Commis-

is still frail .and undirected.; the n4ed kr a national
education materials and projects is still unmet.
vigfor was best transmitted by their resolutions direc d,

elThey called for the establishment of' a high-
force to work with the private .organizations already
Such a steering committee would be chargea with

national goals in energy education and with assuring that
reaching.those goals.

the necessity of nationwide inservice, training if'.
are to pervade the classrooms. Funding, at a level of'
will be needed, and such--a-cwnection between itgas

make an important point td the public. The National
was urged to ,provide the political leadership

sense of' urgency of the conference ti) CongresS and the
.

products from any successful conference: the Pro-
summary to the outside world;' and the epthu-

altd increased knowledge that the conferees carry away.
was successful. In these Proceedings we reportihe

days of intense small group discussion. We hopethat
can guide the continued growth and., development of'

1980.
was there also, attested to by conversations, calls and
participants forward in what is still a pioneering effort.
a Participants List in the ProceOings so that the reade'r

and knowledge of' neighboring participants',
that there will be a Third Annual Practitioner§ Confer-

in 1980. These Proceedings should be a useful base-
of ihe continued and successful growth we al1 expect.

\
.
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John M. Fowler
Director of Special Projects
National Science Teachers Apociation



Corifere ce Sumlary.
The Second Annual Practitismers Conference on Energy Education was held

at Rockforc14:ollege, Rockford, Illinois, December 9-11, 1976. Invited to attend
Were people4ctively involved in energy education including mit.standing class-

. `-)room teaChersc,currictilum experts, administrators, and Tepresentatives I'mm
, . Kivate associations and governmy,fit agencim.

The partiopants worked in six groups: A. Stift of the Art and Needs Assess-
. mentin Energy Educati(in; B. State of the Art in Dissethination, Implementation,

6i)
Eval.uation; C. Strategies and Need for Policy Impact;.D. Pre and Inservice

Teacher Training; EAnergyiEduca ion for Special Groupsvand F. Grade Level.
Articulation, Each group assessed th current state of energy education in tite

;assigned field and recoMmended changes and additi(ms in program and poky..
);I;he White House lent energy education its support Riihard Brancatii, chair-

di
man .(if theWhite Hotise Task ,Forep on Energy Conservation, .spoke -to the
conference Monday morning. "There is an immediate need todevelop programs
in:schools which addrs both energf.awareness and energy efficieney and con-
servation. ante energy issue i here. to stay and demands the_investment tif time
and resources now? he said. Mr. Brancato is an assistant to Ann Wexler, presiF
dent Carter's Assistankfor PUblic Liaison.

Mr. Branbto's talk waf followed by a paril discussion on the a complishments
-and needs of tnergy eduEation. There were five panelists. John. Fowler, Director,
Projest for anEnergy-Enriched Curriculum, covered the backgiiimnd. of' the
REEC and spoke of the need for careful evaluation of the infusi(th technique.

...James- Kellett, Director, Education Division of the U.S. Department of Energy,
said that one of the goals ofenergy education is to change consumer behaVior
and spoke of the need f(ir energy-literate educators. Edith Petrock, Assistant
Director for Programs Development, Education Commissill'of the States, (7-!x-

platned the organizatit ECS and spoke of' the need fOr,knowledgeable,
infOrmed -decision- and policymakers.. John Jones, President, Energy & Man'
Envirment, gave a instoi* of' 14E and pointed out t.he need for cooperation
between groups of energy ed s. Walter Purdy, Educational Services Man-
ager, Edison Electric Institute, out wed the corporate role as (me of' support for .

educators rather than one of materials development at this point..A question and
answer session followed the panel.

Dr. Melvin Gottlieb, Director o f the Princet(th Plasma Physics Laboratory and
,a leader in nuclear fusion r arcIA, was the ke Hite speaker. Fie spoke to the

iconference on "Energy for the Future," which winded an assessMent of (lie
.uncoliveruional and 4ternative sou4es of energy. Resources, technologies, envi-
rvnmental problems and economics were discussed and compared among the
solar options, the various synfuels, the new coal burning technologijs, and other
renewable technologies including wind, biomass vitt geothermal. Ile spoke of
the need for careful research to select the most viable options- sinte research is
the least exl:lensive component of' the design, deve lopment and production of'
new energy technologies. 5

.40
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IHe then turned to the fusion program at. )rinceton. Research-the're hal been
progressing:fir 25 years,,but only recently h sfusi6Lalually become an energy
option ratherlhan simply a research program. Dr. Gottlieb exillained the Kin-
ciples of the, fusion reaction very clearly as well as the problects imposed hy
terrestrial limitations'. The resources, techhiques and prohlems of fusion etntrgy
were disttAsed and illustrated by slides and examples from hisiexperience at the
PlaSm1t Labaatory. .. .- .

. .

Dr. (;ottlieb was very Inpeful about the future for fusion. He indicated that
scientific feasibility will probably besdemonstrated within two years by reaching
breakeven, the point at which as much energy is produced as is needed by the
reaction to maintain enough heat to proceed. After this obstacle is surpassed, the
practicability Of fusion will be enlianced. .

.

The two and a half day conference was opened with a, poster session. Partili-
pants displmed their projects and materials and a general informal discussion

. was generated. There were six working group sessions (five hours total working
'time) including a reporting session at which the groups reported their general
progress and gathered comments on.their work'from the cOnference as a whole.
A general session closed the conference. Recommendation4 from clach group

0

were presented and clarified, and the participants selected-and, endorsed the
priority recommeydations of the conference.

'
.
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Sunday, December 9

Noon 5.:00 p.m.

5:00 6:00

7:30, 8:09

S.

8:00 10:00

Idonday,December 10

7:15 A 8:00 arn.

8:36 9:00 4

Conference Schedule
S.

Second Annual Praodtioners
Conarence On Energy Education

Rockford College
Rockford; Illinois

Registratiou., Brpee Center

Buffet Dinner, Burpee Center

General Session, Severson Auditorium, Scarborough Hall

December 9- I I , I 979

Welcome: Vonald McCurdy, President-Elect,'NSTA;
red Zurheide, President; Ijlinois
State Science Teachers Association.

0Charge to the Conference: John M. yowler,. PEEC.
it,

Project Presentations, Poger Session, Gray& Roper Lounge
.1

Breakfast, Burpee'Center Cafeteria

Speaker: Richard Brancato, Chair, White Elouse Task Porce on Energy Con-
servation.
Topic: "Education: The Path to. a New Energy Ethic,"*Seversoll 'Auditorium

Panel/Discussion:."Acc mplisliments and Needs 01 Energy_Educaon," Sever-
son Auditorium

Panelisto.John Fowler, .1 r(ector, PEEC (NSTA); John Jones, President, Ener.-
_____gy.k;Mant_s:Environment; es4elleW-Directtn:i4ducation-Di-vi8ion -.(D(-)E)i-' Edith Petrock,Assistaht Dir ctor fpr Progiams Development, Education.Com-

mission of the States; Walter Purdy, Educational Services Managen, Edison
Electris Institute, -:



vt
10:30 - 10:45 Break TCoffee cc )er Lounge)

10:45 11:15 General Disfrission.
(

.11:15. - - Noon Working Groups Meet ' - .
. .

A.. State of the Art am.1 Needs Assessment in Energy Education (Grace

,

Roper Lounge) .

B. State of the Art in Implementation, Dissemination .and Evaluati on
.(Grace Roper

ILounge)
,,,..---(4.-_,Strategies and Need for POlicy Impact at Federal, State and I. .al Levels

(bluing RoontA)
\ D. Pre and InserviCe Teachc Training (Dininfl; goom B)
\'--E-,--ErfergyEducation for Special.Groups (Handicapped, gifted and ta- ..

-_,.. .

. 4ented students, jninorities, different geographic and demographic.
tiqckgrounds) (F minders Room)

F. Grade Level Ar culation (Forest Cool Lounge) .
-, .--

Noon 1:00 p.m. Lunch, Burpee Center Cafeteria.
..

---ntri 2:30 WorkMg Groups 'Continue

2:30 2:45 Break(Coffee, hall area near.working rooms)
. . .:,

2:45 - 4:30 Working Groups Continue.
k ,

.(i 4:30 Adjourn
i.4-. ..

5:30 6:30 Reception, Colonial. Inn Mota(Sponsored by the Silver Burdett .f..;onyany).

-7 7:00 - 8:00 Banquet, Regems Hall, Burpee Center

8:00. 9:30 Speaker: Mdvin Gottlieb, Director, Plasn Physics Laboratory, Princeton.
Topic: "Energy for the Future," Regents , BurpeeCenter

Tuesday, December 11

7:1.5 8:00 a.m.

8:30 - 10:00

Breakfast, Buipee Center Cafeteria

General Session: PreliminfyWorking Group Reports and
son Auditorium I . .

10:30 10:45 Break (Coffee, Grace Roper Lounge)

1.0:45 Noon* Working Groups Report Preparation CMYtinues

Nimin 1:00 p.m. Lunch, Burpee Center Cafeteria

1:30 3:30 General S
Severson

3:30

8.

o'p

Discussion, Sevev-., .

.
sion: Working Group Reports and Conference.RecomMendatitins,
uditoriurn.

Conference Adjourns
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State of the Art s'c\.: .

At the Secomi Annual Practitioners Conference, a-major pation of time was
spent assessing the state of the art and developing recommemlations from that
heeds assessment. A ctunparison with- th4 1978 state of the.art assessment wilt
show identifiable progress in some areas and obvious gaps in othem Energy
education.policy is a .new area of sisncern which is-included in ihis descrilHion of
the state of theaart; communication, mechanisms, materials, and implementation
are continued,concerrhe description presented nere issbased (Oche experi-
ence and expertise of the conference participants and staff.

The major-goal orentogy education is to produce an energy-informed citizen-
ry. Not,to do so is dangerous in light of the ongoing energy groblems thy eXist.

in this country..
Student-citizens must not 6nly understand theneed for wig'e use of energy but

also be equikkped to make choices among energy optidns and be aware-s!fenergy
career opportunities. The final test of the succeNs of energy education will be the

behavior of these student-citizens in the 1980's and bewnd.
Energy educatio has' emerged from the movement that began as outdoor

education in the 1930's and surged into the1900's as environmental education.
Controversy continues.:-over which area includes the othewhisWever, whether
environmentaeducation is the uMbrella;under which energY education falls or
not, 'energy has become a vital, integral part of the curriculum,

A .comprehensive national energy education policy has not been developed, .
althoughOe seeds of such a policy are emerging. The President 'signed a procla-
mation de4nating a National ,Energy Education Day;. the U.S.- Department of
Energy continues to support energy education '(although this ,support needs to
increase); a federal Depf-tment of Education has been established and should
have a role in energy educatiOn; and 15 stateS have adopted new statepolicies in
support of energy education. 'Locally, some energy education policies and pro-
?grams exist that are tailmed to. fit each particular situation',

, The iiissemination of energy ethic:anon information through networks &
clearinghouses has'changed only slightly. The energy education netWork of the

!U.S. Office of Education and the Eduepion Commission athe States did not
receive the necessa'ry funding-to become effective. Otworks functioning on the
state level includelhe California Energy Forum.and the Northwest Co.nsof-tiiim
compimied of Oregon, Washingtop, Idako, Montana and Alaska. The National
Science Teacher& Association has .ent4inued to s onsor a national network,con-
sisiingof 24 people, 12 in sciencq And 12 in soci studies. This Regional Energy
Education .Network, is widespread.and active.

IS 4.
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The need kr a well-funded, easily acc ssib e national clevinghouse o gather
and disseminate information On all aspects of energyeducation still rem, ns. The
ERIC, Inkrmation Analysis Center for Science, Mathematics, 'and Environ-
mental ,Educatioil al Ohio State University 'Wortnnbus, Ohio), has begun to

. demo energy in their-Environmental Education Section, but this effort intuit be
followed by the development of a more extensive clearinghouse system.

The arrangettient or personnel on the state level.shows tli.at energy education
is rieginning to be recognized.. In the 50 slates there ate currently seven people'
in positions that are concOned only with energy ethicatiim; five people who deal .,..
with energy/envidnment education; four people whose position is in science
education or genereducation and whose duties *hide responsibility kr
energy education; anTten peopk in other areas of education such as curriculum,
development and Health.aq Physical Education wh'o are the. designated energy
education,contact perum. ItrState Energy. Offices or Energy Extension Ser,ices, .

there are eight people specifically identified as the energy education porSon
,

, -1. ,
' 1

. .
.

- .

matedals Ther is an abundante of eneTgy education materials acrristi pie nation. Exam-
ples range from national Curriculum such as-the NSTA's Project kr an Energy-

., Eni h fitirriculum, to units developed by individual classroom teachers, mach '
. #

as t.h six,7week unit for ninth grade science developed hy Ted Hall in Wayland,
MaSsachusetti.. Materials on the national level were,reprf seined at the confer-

. ence by:
--.

. . .
.

.
.

'04 . Project Creation-, A Title_ I V environmental curriculum, developed locally;
LaSalle, Illinois.. . .

..
. .

, -
.' 2

Solar Energi Education Project, infusable tnaterialsjor grades 1-12, devel-. '
oped in conjunction with the New York,State Education .Department..

10

,

11.

"Take That, You Enerp Monster," a. puppet showproduc'Ed by the League
of WoMen Voters.

6 Representing the.many material1s.available.frop tt;e states W"ete:
,

, North Carolina DepartMent of Public Instruction', "Eneegy °Wise Program." '

Nebriska Energy Office programs including Basic Teaching Units Oy Eger,
gy kr- grades 7-12 and Energy Conservation Activity Packetsfor grades K.:6.

. Numerous local projectippear ii .61 variety Ot.,Forms:.

"Energy Education in the Community and Classroom," indeperident consul-
tant, Sewickly, Pennsylvania.

:r!

',America's 1;ossible EnergyChoices," Rockford Scliool District #205.

"Surface Mining in Southern Illinois," Museum and Art Galleries, Sonthern
Illinois University.

;Many of the materials available aKe mit built on a conceptual framework, n9C
002 they catty an indication of where they could fit Mto the existing curricula.
Content has tended to be conservation-oriented. Greater emphasis should be .

placed hkin pmservatiOn AS the efficient, use of energy and on, the basic laws and
principles.of science involved in energy. Factual material should be included and
mechanisms for updating need to be developed. .

CV,
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Hi) -wever, energy education is m re thi science. Ene"ig'y is an interdisciplinary-

. field o f study for which materials.also-exisi in social studies, economics,ihistory,
and gOvernment. -There are curricula 'fin: which en6.gy materials need. to ,he
Oeveloped, especially English, the rarts,,and mathematici. Also, more enqihasis

i. needs to be placed or skills in communication, mathematics, quantitative anal-
., ysis, hypothesizing, and critical thinking. u '

.i ..-04"--,
4

Nationwide teacher i'n twice is a ttecesAty il: .ei1er0 issues.. are tO pervade
classrooms. Theirahneig shotild be coordinated at:the state level like the model
efforts in Florida, Michigan,-and,Nebra.ska. I'he inservicing shotthl ntwet estab-
lished guidelines and be prganiied and facilitated by people in local districts.
Some regionitUnServicing has been done by NSTA, U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE), individui(1 pCujects, and Energy and Mah's Environment, which has made

.. .. ,. r
amajor effort in ten states.

. ,

Little has been donr to evaluate the impact of energy materials on students. It
wijl be necessaty to .Study..student behavior as Well as to study -cognitive mut
'afiettit otitcumes. , 4..

In summary, since the current supply of ener0 btaterials is large, the nex
logical step is to increase cimsiderably the mmtber of teacher thservice session.s
so that teachers may use these materials el fectively or, adapt the Materials to t I u

..
needs. Teachers continue to need better access to energy infuonation and mi.'
terials. The iMpacts nf existing programs and materials have not been assessed.
Energytaucation policy is the most-important single need at.the:.lederal, state,,,

'''.and' local levels. , . 4
. J. . . .
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ConferenIce Recommendations

:Teachers must be erlergy-hterate if they are to enthusiastically apd effectively
teach'about ener6. TherefOre, inservice training in energy educiAion is crucial
and should be instituted for teachers of all gkidesoand disciplines: 'An ideal
teacher inservice model should include awareness, concepts, application, imple-

' mentation_and evaluatiOn of technical information and energy ,education ma-
terials and methods. Teachers shoUld be familiarized with available energy edu-
cation materials and methods for local curriculum adaptation and/or infusion
into their programs.

A well-funded, easily accessible national clearinghouse should be established to
gather And disseminate information on energy education materials,'on,groups
and individuals that offer support servicea tOr energy education, and technical
information for energy education practitioners. '

3- Evaluation of the content, pedagogy, and bias of energy education materials
should be published. Professional organizations such as the NSTh.and NCSS are
urged to be responsible for organizing a broad review groUp flir this purpoe:

4 Polk), strategies of the federal gOvernment should include: the formulation of a
. steering committee on energy education to identify goals and Objectives for
federal programs and to review federal policies; the continuation or implemen7
tation of' activities and support for enevgy education by the U.S. Depari'ment of
Energy, U.S. Detiartment of .Education and the National Science Foundation;
and the encouragement of interagency cooperatiop.

. In each state, representatiyes .of 'the governor's ()Vice, the legislature, state ener-
gY of fice, education agency and/or board of educatio.p should develop an energy
edutation policy. In the formulation of that policy, input should be received
from interested parties in both energy and education. The policy should specifi-
cally address the unique needs df each state..The needs qf special groups for
energy education should not be overlooked.

6 Each local district should be encouraged to dev,elop ap energy education action
plan. Input from the school board 'and interested and inforthed local grOups
should be sought. The plan shmild hasle two cpmponents, an instructional com-
ponent and a building use/conser`vation component, which must be coordinated.

7 Funding for nonformal public education should be increase& In addition to the
41,1 traditional xoutes of' public education through publk service agencies and youth

organizations, energy education requirements and opportunities should be
a part of programs for special groups (the elderly, the economically disad-
vantaged, the physically handicapped, etc.). Federally legislate& energy-related
programs forluch groups shOuld thcludea.mandatow educational component.
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Richard Brincat6, Chair
White House Task Force on
Energy Conservation

. , there is an
immediate need to
deOel ,programs ip
the sc ools Toh"ch
address energy
aiveirene and energy
efficien #d
conservation.,
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I feel that I'm preaching to the converted in speaking toa, roup of people that

know so much- about energy, and aire pto4bly more aware f what the situation
in,the United States has been in the last ten years than, the eneral public. You
'have probably done more as a 'group to make that awareness reach the American
public than any single effort that we have made either in the federal government
oi in state' and local government.

Amerians have always had a plentifnl and cheap supply of oil and we, there-
fore, hkve wasted an awful lot throughout our past history. The picture has
changed chlmatically: our supply is limited and our prices have gone up, and as
a result we.need a change in the way we live, not necessarily in the 'quality of our
lift. I'm convinced that thatcan be done. To make such a change, we need to
creak an energy ethic. That creation, if it is going to permeate the spciety, must
start With the youth of our country. Considering these changes, I believe there
is an immediate' need to develop programs in the Schools which address both
energy awareness and energy efficiehcy and conservation. I also believe that
young people need to understand the energy issues that they will face in the
coming years and help us educate the larger community. We need to enlist the
support of educational decisionmakers and leaders in this effort. Until we can
reduce our dependence on foreign oil, an tnvestmbni of time and yesources is
required oil all our pans, particularly.from educatbrs like yourselves.

Americans have typically' been very' wasteful 01. the energy that weve had in
this country, simply because it has been very plentiful and-very cheap. The
plentiful supply is no longer available and what oil there is out there iseveeding-
ly high i'h price and going.to be even more expensive. That price increase has not
only exacerbated the negative balance of payments situation in the United States,
but it has also adde to inflation for Americans. o compound the problem, aT
majority of. the A eii)can public still feels the energy problem has been and°
remains a hoax perpetrated by the oil companies and the Organization of Petro-
lenm *Exporting Countries. When.I say "a majority" of 'the American people, I
mean 83% of the American public still feels that the energy problem-has been
and remains a hoax, 'according to DOE surveyi. Let, me give yoU some mbre
statistics. 45% . believed Oat we don't Iiave n immediate ,problemthe good
thing about that is 55% do, 33% btliev that w won't have,a problem even in the
next five years. That means that ave've, ot a tremendous ed cat'onal process to
go through' in the next few yeah, in addition to facing the imm diate problem.

eI:



. . our attitudes
and behavior
cor4erning energy
musi change.
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What's more appalling to me is that

*only
half* of' the young adults in this

country, people in the 25-36 year old range, can answer correctly 50 key energy
questions. That statistic comes from the National Assessment of Educational
Progress--on150% of' the young adults ih this country can answer correctly 50
energy questions. Now, that's"not to say that people aren't concerned. People are
'concerned, but they seern to be concerned only when it immediately affects them
when itAffects them directly and perceptibly--.-through gas lines, large energy
bills for the hornes, or when Netories are closed. We are beginning to see that
thost things.are not short-term effects, but are things that we are going to have
to deal 4th in the coming months ana the coming years. , 41.,

Put versimply, our-attitudeand behavior concerning.eneigy must change.
Tw&thircts of all energy used in America goes for personal consumption and
one-third goes for the manufactures transportation and processing of the gwds
and services that We consume. What we have to create, basically, is a changit in
the way we live and not in the quality of our life. I hoe found a tremendous
amount of pe*ssimism in Nis country about. the energy situation and what it
means in terms of the quality of life: I'm rather optimistic about it, because
think the changes can ,result in increased employment, albeit a shift from the
traditional .kinds.of thinks th:at lee do. There is a great opportunity that we as
Americans will have in the next gegeration if we can capitalize on and begin to
believe that, indeed, there is an el-A-icy problem and we need to shift the way in
which we live.

.

In effect we must create a new energy ethic and we muSt start with the younger
generation. Therefore, we must begin to develop prograIns in our schdols whith
address both energy awarenetiwand energy efficiency add conservation. Energy
efficiency t nd conservation are shbrt term concerns; energy awareness is the
lohg term toal, to prepare the youth 'of this country to deal with the energy
situation in the future. I thinik that.young people need to understand the energy
issues that will 'face them in the comi g years*and help us educate; the larger'
community.

"A. group basecrin Florida has put co puter and video screens in schoob that
are 'connected through a blackbox to people's homes. They can measure ihe
amounts of energy consumed in an individual home. When the students cake in
each day they get the prior day's energy usage in the home. These youth,
probably in the third or fourth grade, can sit dowq at a terminal and see when
the highest usage of energy in their home occurs/They can look at it and say,
"Aha! At 9 o'clock last night my house was using x kilowatts of power." .That
night they go home and, at 9 o'clock they loolcaround the house to see wherethe
ehergy is being used. They tell their parents, or they can gothemselves and (urn
out the 'lights or turn off the appliances being used, .

.. individuals are
going to make the
difference.

t

The Nintis simply this: individuals are going to make the diNerence. Indi-
vidUals are motiVated largely by the people they l'hie with, whether they be
children or other family mettbers.,To motivate young people we need to enlist
the support of decisionmakers and leaders in education, I hope that this group
is going' to make some 'suggestions about how to enlist the support of these
people.

John Goodman, Dear; of Education UCLA, suggests that we, need tolre-
exarrii e the premise that education changes when somebody who knows whaes
goo acts on someone else for the latter's good. He feels that education changes

: onif when internal decisionmakers are involved. .

ithout underestimating the heed for good materials and trainitig for teach:.
ers &taps more effort needs to take place with principals as well as superin-
tendents and school boarcIssixice these people not only set educational priorities,

. 15



...enerky education
is. something that a in
the,hational interest,
and indyd, i their
interest.
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hut mak decisions4tbout tiine and resources. They can set the tone for constir-
. vatiOn as well as promote its teaching if their self-interesc(in the positive sense)

.

is engaged.
I believe that thc educational oomMunity incorporates newissues only if' these

issues are 'proven to be salient aqd long-lasting. School systems don4 pick -up
things that are going to be over within the next six months. So energy education
seems to Meet the kind of criteria.that.it takes to be, placed in thelchools. The
school system, is going to have a long rimge opportunity for investn*nts in tiMe
and resources..How that fits with competing educational priorities, I 'don't know.
School systems as you are all aware, have dwindling amounts of resources that
tre available to.carry out the mandated reading, writing and :arithmetic. To put
op top of that a requireMent to teach an energy curriculum is sinnething that all
of the decisicinmakers are going to have to grapple with.

From_rpy point of *iew, I certainly intend to convince as nvmy people as I can
that energf education is something tliatis in the national interest, and indeed in
their interest, and should be'picked up as a concept that needs to beincorporated
into the curricula of all schools. I believe it is of utmosf im'portance and tips the
balance in. terms of what this counWy is going to be in' tke coMing' years.

Opr enely' problems will he with us for at least the foi(eseeable fature. We
need to rely von the educators of' this country to educate andinform the youth
of' this nation about how to confront these problems. In this way we can hope to
increse energy efficiency, move to renewable resources and reduce our depeq-
dence on foreign oil. Yqu have the support of' the administrOon tocarry out
your efforts.
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rye been trying fpr several clays to,do somesort of a'needeass Nament for this
irector, Project for an conference, to say, "Mire are we and where should we $e g ing twig?", but
nergy-Enriched Curriculum 'haven't gotten very far. Our personal perspectives will influeise us as we look

backward. and [inward from the present to see what _w7 have done and what
a should be donetrAs I look,1 see so much that the NSTA didn't do and others,did

that I think 'I'll be safe from falling into the trap of just giving you a report on
NSTA materials. , l

1..

Energy education stailted in different places and in different alays around the
i country. Colorado, Florida, New York, Iowa and California vivre states which got

into the action early with activity gui
(Colorado, North Carolina, Massach
state Energy, Conservation Leadership
Of regional conferences over a two

'

,

0

t,
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es, concept lists and the like, Four states
etts-kind Washington) formed the Inter-
Project (IECL) in 1974 and held a series
ear period. Although the focus was on,

z conservation in facilities and 'transportation, e was an important curricular
component. That provided early stimulation to ergy, education. Energy &
Man's Environment (ME) was put together earlier that 5,ear by David' Kennedy
and others ir Washington. And the NSTA entered energy education at about the
same time.

Energy education at NSTO began with money from the U.S. Office of Educa-
.

tion's Office of Environmental Education. The NSTA project was first directed
at producing background materials because the first step toward solving a prob-
1,em is\to knoW something about it. We moved from that task to'the production
df claisroom materials- and that's been our major fivis siuce, We've hadlsome
experience with workshops and, lately, with conference's.
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There are sufficient background materials. I here are bac round materials as

elaborate and detailed as the Resources for the Future book ar d a host of simpler,

, less inclusive products. We try to bring you informatio on those reference
,.. dbcuments through the newsletter Energy & Education, There Is the NSTA

, Sourcebook and the Factslyets. I only mentionIthose-to tell you that both of those
are due for revisions. Saying dim reminds me that one of the things requiring a
creative mechanisin in The educational community is the revising and updating
of' resource materials. It is very difficult ..to set up a 'continuing program and to
find the.people that can get new information to the teachers who need that
informationw. .

_

To give you an indication ()tithe amount of national coverage that ouLmaterials
have provided (I'm sure others of' you who have materials can give similar
numbers and enable us to get some idea on what,kind of national coverage we're . /6

. ,getting) the Factsheets on Alternate Energy Technologies are now 'approaching /
13,000,000 in total distribution, and the Sourcebook is apprrching 30,000, so there
are a lot of teachers who.have that backgr(niiid material in their hands. We don't i

yet know what they're doing with .it, but we know that.they have it. / .

The second product that has been developed in these few yeat: of energy /
education.is classroom materials. Again, I think you ace,familiar or can easily.;
become familiar with the NSTA materials.. There 'are really only a very few'
examples of na,tional materials development rflorts. Many individual teachers
and local groups-have been active, howevar, and so there are lots of examples of
local- materiale development. We have some of those'here. So materials develctp-.

ment, at least as far, as providing examples, now eXists. I think thin the next phsh

-,-
should.not be to- draw up' a whole new set of' materials, but to find out how the
existing niaterials are being used and locate the gaps in these materials. If Oiere
is need for further materials development, let's base it on what already exists.

One of the areat that -needs study is the mechanisms for getting energy educa-

tion into the classroom. The difficulty of addingfanother color to the educational
"coat of many colOrs" is well known. As you know: (Air hope at NSTA has been. ,

to infuse energy material into existing curricula; to meet needs that are already
, there in a different way; for.example to teach the legislative process by following

. an energy billAther than a bill to change the dress code. .

We're beginning, to find some support for that approach. Olie rcicent civics
book 'which earlier had the Cuban Missile Crisia as its example of' adfininistraLive

'. We've tried very hard to establish n exampl of' infhsi( .

tpolicy-making, now has energy policy. As you know, we've produ ed a..pac.
uSing that theme
Sbnie other groups have also produted excellent m ials that were. hot in-

*. tended tobe infused, but were intended to stand aloneas modul s. We-need to
know- hoW thete different techniques work and 'what can be me to improve
them. Therefnre, 1 think the Challenge in materials developm n is tO find out
how the examples that nOw exist are working.

There is also a need for conferences and workshops. NSTA hase one some of'
both; Energy & Man's Environment probably has the most.wides ead exper- iiencf with workshops; and the networlothat Dr. Edith Petrockwill ta out has
developed some experience-.- Again, we have several kliffere ys inning

'and supporting conferences and workshops. We him have to Joo o work-
shop dnd conference experience to see tom tan be done in terms of a national .
program. ft is quite clear that if' we are ieally going to -move the.nation'sleachers
to use energy ex4inples in a more deliberate way: hiptheir classrooms, then we
have to get thent into workshops. We have to give Them the kind of' hands-on
experierite which doesn't conic out of journal articles.

We are only at the beginning stage of' the necessary development of networks
and conlinunication. There is a network that NSTA has sponsored, the Regional
Energy Education Network With 24 people, 12 seience and 12 -social studies, but
you can tell fro he'numbers that it is not a very widespread net*firk. We need
to get a netwo k that takes off,from that and covers 'die country much nate
'deeply. . -

. wit ir
. .

And fiinally, we have the beginnings of' experienct in inservice ahd preservice
training. That's probably the weakestarea in energy education.Ve need to take
that beginninAkand movetoward deliberate progranis, to inake Sure that teachers .'

1('' . .
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..... .. iare given from the .beginning, in their educational environment, some insight

into the importance of and ways to hse energy 'themes ii) the classroom.
Energy education .has matured e k ormouSl since the first Practitioners Con-

fefe9ce. In 197A we gloried in findi g ourselves alive. At this junctyre we feel the
exiiberanceof adolesceaSte bue(typical of that age) hate problemsko solve. -This
Second Ah-nhal Practitioners Conference will move towardsolutions but there
will still be work for a third one next Fall. I look forward to working with all of

syou and learning from you. . . 4.
,....

JOHN JONES
Prdent, Energy _at,
Man's Eavironment

.

20

I'm very pleased to have an opportunity to shar,e with you some of the things,
we've been doing. I say "we" because about a dozen ReOple.in this room are

-,actively engaged in the EME program,
Energy & Man's Environment was 'initiated in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,

. and western Montana in 1972. That was before the oil embargo and before there
was a great deal of motivation Apr anything called 4nergy educatlim.

-As an edijCation program; EME had an ingunial beginning. The concept was
industry initiated. I would hasten to say that I am not, an apologio)fg that
relationship. It has been my-experience that the induitry persoqs with WC

have worked have been extraordinar4 good citizensAThey have accepted arid
encouraged the treation of a.program based upon agademic integrity and objeC-
tivity. They' have, like all those participating In the EME program, adopted the
psoition that everyone can' take part, but no one can take over.

The initiating group for EME was the Public Power Council, an organization
of publkly owned electric utilities. Motivated by increisiqgly difficult construc-
tion' and licensing conditions,pe Council members souglft to develop an energy
education program. After consultation with the Washingtonftate Department of
Public Instruction a progitam Was initiated under the title Energy & Man's. Envi-
ronment.

The coyperative effort included a decision that industry would provkktech-
nicarand torofessional input and financial assistance, and that the program would
be planned, conducted, and managed by educators.. The program-was initially
centered hi Washington State withlkforts to baiocused on Oregon Iaaho and
western Montana as well. Today EME 'also fornliglly serves all or part ofCalifor-
nia, Montana, Wyonling, Utah, Nevada, Colorkido, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas;and''
New Hampshire. Although initial efforts centered on Curriculum development,

' two interrelated program coinponents subsequentlievolvedteacher inservice
and materials preparation. These two emphases are retained within the present
EME program.

EME assumes that programs should be developed a\hd conducted by persons
who fully understand the community to be served. Therefore, while the national
organization supports and administers the overall effort, each member program
is coordinated by a carefully selected educ#tional leader from the area where die
EME program is to be conducted. In addition, the Coordinator is supported by
a broadly constituted Program Planning and Implementation Committee. Com-
mittees often include teachers, administrators, industry people, government rep-
resentatives, resource management persons. Committees yary in size depending
on the size of the geographic-area and population to be served.th is the Coordi-
nator and the Program and. Planning Implementation Committee who conduct
and manage the program. .

The programs generally ainsist of a series of orientation conferences, imple-
mentation workshops and follow-up seminars. There, i8 a progression to those
three components. We think that there is a trementhhis,necessity for,awareness.
We've heard and read the statistics that tell us how much we, as Americans; do
not know abo,ut the energy situation. Awareness conferences present a first step
with key educators (curriculum specialists, lead teachers, administrators). Con-
ferences are designed to introduce the world, nationaf, regional, and in some
cases the lotal energy situationAt tflçsc conferences educators have an oppor-
tunity to examine with 'the-experts th economics, the-state of the art, the pros-

..
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peas, for the uture, And other essential issues. Tbus, the educators,can.go back

or?to their own school district1 not having.necessa lly talked about curriculum, but
. with 'a better understanding of what's going 1. With this information they can

begin to internalize some of the issues and problens that "they've seen in the
'mewspapers and watched on television. We hope, of, cove, that they kill be

motivated to take positive actkrn,
Conference participants are Cold that if they wishop do something in` their own

district, the EME Coordinator an )4or the .Committee will help custom-tailor
workshops in-their district. These. rograrns provide sope awareness of energy
issues, bol focus on cuaNdum.i'mplernentation. They are developed on local
ternisy and at local convenience.; Some districts have had r0 or}20 workshops
dealing with difierent parts.of their fraff including physical plant people, bus
driviers, and food service people, as well 'as the instructional.stall and the admin,..
istrators.
After the workshops the COordinators and the Committee typicalfy follow up

with semtnaFs so the teachers who have initiated energy activities will have an
opportunitylfor follow-up and support; or, a local district may waru to deal with
a particular kindof project. In this cat, EME's job would- be to find appiopriate
resOurce people and make them available. .

We think that EME's effori.' is resulting in pegtive change. In 1978, EICIE ran
437 'conferences, workshops and seminars for 15,078 trachers. 'In..1979, there
were 717 prOgrams for 36,300 educators. We are not,doeng the job as well as we'd
like to, but there ate 178 of us working hard to bring people together.

One thing that is inhibiting the success of all energy educatois is,competitiorl
Many of us seem too co4cerned with doing our Own thing. 1 believe cooperatiod

'is most important in energy education. We are still looking Itir the definitions-of
energy and conservation ethics,' of what students need to know about _energy. I
hope that through some of these new relationships we can begin .to evolve
answersm these and the morg difficult questions. 1 believe that our work can best
be done if we work together.

..
.

1 ' .

JAMES KELLETT Eor accomplishments, one thing that hasn't been-stressed ,too Much is the fact
Director. Education Division that today we apparently have the public's attention. GasolineconsumptiOn in the
9ffice of consumer

f
Affairs United States is down in..some areas as much as 7%, 1979 over' '78. In' theDeOrtment oEnergy -Washington area alone, heating oil consumption is 4oWn 8%, even after a correQ.

don for the relatively mild fall ,that we'Veliad. Now thismay not reflect energy
4. education as you and 1 as eiucators may perceive it, but it 'does represent an

important product of education., and that's the change in behavior. It is also a
good example of price. as a pedagogue., lest we get too infatuated with 'how
important we teaChers are in thii-process.

The good news in that, of -course, is thatnow tbat we have the public's
) attentionwe've found thern..nruch more receptive to listening to us (and I'm

saying "ds" as an educator, and art as a.represeniative of the federal govern-.
ment) than we expected.

What are some of the other good things that we haveAs I travel around the
country I am thoroughly impressed by the a.bundante of excellent course ma-

; terkils in energyeducation. I'll not comment.on the ones that are not so.excellent,
but the point Is that there are plenty that are good, and they are very adaptable.
Certainly this is something that we didn't have three years ago.' In regard to
materials, impressed with the number that have sprung up.as offshoots or-
byproducts Or derivatives of the nationally available materials.that reflect leader-

.. :ship and which have, inipired some admirable copying.
Another major accomplishment lhat I find very attractive is the evolution of

( energy education policies that are clearlY- in,the long-term best interests of the
country. An example of policy.that has evolved that serves us very well has to do
with the concept of' infusion. We havec deracto, not by concensus, a substantial
.body of opinion aMong educators in the countr today that energy is an aCtivity
or a topic. that deserves to be involved, include , or infused into all ayeas of'

2-ILA
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academic life. kthink this.Works, as I .mentioned before, entirely to the country's
long-term best interests.

. A part of this evollition iif. policy is tflis grass ttoots developmeth, too. Energy .
educatim has not been handed 'down. from the Feds; it has been generated by
huridreds of people 'scattered liNeeds throtwhont the entire educational estA-
listirnent. This also promotes a .growingkronsenfius among educators and pet-Haps
to a degree among the public, that an informed citizen is mdeetithe"objective that

. .. -.

-
o 'r _educational establishment should 'seek. Tim south simplistic abd cliche-.

, ri den, it-some people nea*,.. to ) back aValiook'tt. orace Mann, and to
,., readapt he philbsophies of the in lc rightness of knowledge for the public

mind today. !don't think anyone is sc ive as to assume that knowledge Moires,
correctness; hut certainly .the opposite'is. trim A:Public that is not informed; a

.. public that is not calaatile of dealing with facts an d. complex issues in an area like
. this, is a public open. tO tyranny.

Finally, one f the real accomplishments (illustrated by this conference) is' that
. ,, !. there does exist a core of dedicated, competenLand influential educators who are

committed to doing something about 'energy in the classfouni. There are a lot of
_needS to be met. There is a need for. plain "nuts and belts" competence on the
prt of the suidents and the teachers:The facts, of courser aretlippery--they are

.. 4Cn12.124,. .subject, to change through different perceptions which themselves are subject to
change as the state of knowledge.advAnces. Ail excellent illustration of the latter

ipoint s to look at what 'informed slolais were fbrecasting as the U:S. energy
consumption for the year 2000.' or- thereaboutsin .1972. One of' the (.:raziest
estimates in the world was ArriOry.Lovins!at 125 quads. That happens to be in .

1978, roughly, the estimate of the Edison ElectricInstitutel Theinterestingpoint
is that conventional wisdom now talks, about a forecast that was incredibly lowin

N 0 ,
the eyes.of most 'scholars only 6 years ago. (f ust because forecasting is an arcane
science .doesn't mean that it's not important.) So 'lads" do change in time.

The next need that can be recognized in thiwarea suggestS. that we focus on,
teachers as purveyors of knowledge, both for fheir own.,professional develop-
ment, and to imprbve their ability to carry odic their energy-related missions.' in
the classroom. I was particularly pleased to notice 'recommendation five in the

. .series of recomthendiations developed by the Education Cornmi'ssion of the
., States...Recommendation five encourages. the'.deVelopment of energy literate

educators. I Certainly endorse that to its fullest: I might add that the content of*
. energy issnesi the so-called "faCts".iii an area in which you might-very well exped
the Department of Energy to plate some, particular emphasis; certainly not at the
expense of other areas, such as behavioral changes or pedagogical improve-
ments, but certainly an area of !concentration. . ..-,_,:,....."..'-

1A much more difficult need t is peripherally related to my.personal
involvement and my department's direct irWolvement in this area, is.the clarifica-
tion of theeducator's.rolesin tpe largeriociety. If energy is an issue that still has
credibility problems in some parts of the diuntry, then 'education, as.an establish-
ment or as a profession, is onelhat hasits own problems. These problems include
scarce resources, quationab,le status in compar4m to other professionals within
our society, and being regarded in sOme ways as asystem incrisis. Lots of us have

- figures that demonstrates the educational crisis. For example, a Gallup ,study
pointed out that only 3%. 418-year:olds in the country coUld identify Alaska and
Hawaii as the last two states in the union. We"re turning people like this loose in
the World to make decisions, and in a free society that's hazardous. About hall'of
the people under' 25 doinot know that you cannOt extract all of* the 'energy out..

of the system' to do useful Work..We're turning people like that loose on the world-
,:.

.., to make decisions ab 'Ut' energy policy..
'Now1 there's not nch tit-at my, department. can dO*. about this largertrole

problem, bat it's cer ainly One in Which 'I think we shouldscollahorate with you,
-.and certainly ,ejtcotirage you tO pursua,while helping us. to solve the energy

.,

. . problem. ii / . .

11

One last quick toint has to do with the role ol'ethics. As teachers we model
ethics.,If we are to participate in the creation of new ethical systems in this
country, it beho es us to tnodel those ethics and not' to be afraid of acknowledg,
ing(that what tas educattars are engaged in is a behavior giadific tion program.

/ 4
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EDITH' PETROCK
Assistant Director for
Programa Development
Education Commission
of the States

_...
,

I've found_hereakelsewh'ere that the Education COn`mtissionof the States is not
yet a household word. So', in my remarks, I would like to discuss three things.

: First, I will tell you a .little about. ECS so that' you can take advantage of the
services it provides; second, f will describe our energy activities, many of whiah
have been alludet:,b& already today; and third, I will mention some of our
coneerns, moscof Wifiich have surfaced in earlier presentations.

First, with. respect to the Education Commission of the States. lu 1965 James
Bryant:Conant wrote a. book called "Shaping Educational Policy." I if this hook,
he made three major-points. The first was that educational decisioths were made
in the political arena, something that max oothe a surprise to us, but wmething
which was not admitted out loud at that time. Furthermore, these decision were
not necessarily made by those with .the best available infmmation. Second, he
acknowledged the fact that education is ultimately a state responsibility, but %

noted that the staiikVere not necessarily doing their johs to provide enlightened
leaderlhip. Third, he suggested a mechanism thr4gh,which states might work
together-to improve their educational decisionmaking.

Conant's book came to the attention of Terry !Alford, the f.orniergOv,..ertor of
North Caro)ina. The two of them worked together to form an inter-Wite Compact
organization for the purpose. of assisting states in tfieir educational endeavors.
Today, 47 states and three territories belong tOthe EducationiCommission of the
States...Seven representatives from each tnember State coristitutethe operating
body of the Commission. TheseCommisgioners include the governor, two Mem-
bers of the state legislature selected by their respective houses and four persons
selected by the governor who -are active in education. All ECS Commissioners
meet annually. One Commissioner from each niember state 'serves on .the ECS
,SteeringCommittee, which is responsible for policy decisions between. annual

, /meetings.
/ The primary purpOse of ECS is &I? 'further working relationships among edu-

1 cators and political officials for ihe improve,ment of edut:ation at all levels. In its
.work with the states, the Commission serves as a fiirum, a resoUrce and a catalyst
It provkles information on state-related educational activities, arid, when appro-

. priate, suggests options and alternatives to meet specific state needs% The Corn-
Mission also serves as a liaison between the states and'the federal governmeht.
Based in Denveri.Colorado, the Commission-has a staff.of about 170. There are

.,. four majoy areas: Elementary/Secondary Education, Postsecondary Ed-;
.ucation, Ed ation Finance and Law, and Assessment and Evaluation.

ECS began its itivoldement in energy issues in 1973-74, when state-level reac-`
lions to energy suptgy curtailments were surveyed and. published.in Educceion's
Response to the Energy Crisis: A Survey of 'lates. (1974). In 1977, the National
Assessrhent ofXducation Progress (NA,EP) ad.miniitered a well-Vublicized survey
of knowledge and attitudes about energy among 26-35 year ol Aniericans which

-sions about energy-related issuem Also in ..1977 ECS Com issioners identified
fosuggested that young people lack-sufficient knowledge to i ake inrmed deci-

energy as a priority issue requiring further staff involvement. Based upon this
v.organizationaIcommitment, allistance was solicited from the U.S. Department of
'Energy for one energy-related project and from the U.S. Office of Education for
another.

. The, Department of .Energy supported a project which accomplished two im-.
portant things.. First, we surveyed stgeagencies, including the governor's offices,

-. state legislaitures, state ener0 offices and state education Agencies to.determine
what they tvere doing about energy education ,on the policy or programmatic
)evel. As a remit, nie Status of State Energy Education Policy was published in
March, 1979. (While the survey was accuratoas of late summer, .1978, I under-

. stand that it is probably the most current information available summarizing state
initiatives in energy eduCation.) After collecting and analyzing this information,

appointed and convened an eleven membePadvisorytommittee, chaired by
Governor Richard Lamni Of Colorado. The committee used the survey report as

: the basis for developing a set ot policy recgmmendationi, primarily Mined a,t the
state level, but not necessarily confined to that level. Policy Issues in k-I2 lEitergy

P Education was distributed as you registered and I believe that the, document-will
be died in some of the discussion sessions; therefore:1 will not discuss.the nature

.

%. _I
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.e. ist
. of* the recommendations at this. time. However, I would encourage you to use

them both during and idler this conferenite..Take them home to your states and

local district's, ,hut don't. think of them as the word in energy education; think of
them simply 'as a first ,Word. The* are to be a -foundation 'for you td build- upon
if that suits your state and/or local needs. .

. With ihe assistance of the U.S. Office. of Education'S tnergy and Educutimi
Action Center, me formed an Interstate Energy and Edugation Network.- The
impetus for this attivity Came Inim our 1978 survey- findi4 that. people-were
working in isolation, 'With much duplication of effort,- both among states and
within states. F. this rsason, we brought together people from energy offices
and, edbication age,ocies'io ;meet in March, 1979. Participants discussed e'nergy
issues and educationi role in addressing them; conservation vfans and programs
in '.schceol facilities mid .the relationship bet"ween conservation 'and.instructional '

prqgrams; and communication and cooperation among the various agencies and
Offices represented, thereby layingAhe foundation for the- Network. In addition, N

participants made recommendations for a iiiiViate next steps-to be taken by
local districts, staves, and federal' governi ent, and ECS.

We are deeply troubled that, both of t iese pr().jects seem to have a far rosier
past than p.resent or future. For exampl , the policy pioject only runs thrbutd t -

January, 1080, [Sifice December, 1979, :CS, has received, notifkation froiv t
U.S. Department of Energy of the intent ) kind a new phase of the State Ener4
Education Policy Project, effectiveApril 0, 1980. The new grant .will enable us
to provide fUrther energy education poli y guidance and to work with a number
of pilot states in developing and implemeoting state-specific energy education '
policies.] Yet, we see a tremendous surge of interest at the state and .1x)cal level ,
tik,), Work together and with the federal government in taking avore 'responsive .

stanee in educating'the public about energy2related issues. Weare dismayed that ,..

our constitutency (educators; political officials and lay citizens) are cal)ght up in
vaiuratiia confusion over programmatic and fiscal responsibilitiesat The federal
level, both -in the 'Department of Energy and the Office of Education. This
conNsion can potentially cause tremendous'relrenchments at the state arld local ,
levelgas sufficient-resources, technical assistance and/or accurate information are
nOt readily available to complement state and local initiatives. Hopefully, an
organizational arrangement will be found within the U.S. Dtpartment of Energy
which will not only continue, but will'expand tlieir educational activities.

,.
.

With respect to the Interstate Energy and liAkication Netwwk, our contract
with the:Energy and Education Action Center . pired in1lovember, 1979.
Meanwhile,-we continueto receive letters and pho calls affirming the value of
the initial meeting arld inquiringiibout forthcoming network activities. Unfm-tu-
nately; many of the regional follow-up meetings did not meet expectations of
network members who would like to seesome forni of continuation for the entire .

interstate network "(through newsletters, 'annual meetings, etc.). Whether due to
fiscal restraints or other causes, the great hopes initially placed in the estahlish-
ment of an' Energy and Education Actimi Center have not materialized. While
useful activities have beet; initiated, follow-through has been limited...We some- .
what regret beirla partner to developing a viable network 1i/hose future is at best

-.

questionable at t is time. , _,,--

. As an organization-which represgits you, through your state educational pol-
icy leaders, we 'believe that the federal government has responsibility to work
cooperatively with states and local districts to further what we all Must assume art °

joint federal, state and local energy4elated concerns. In puriming this tenet, ,4
will i:ontinue to seek opportunities to interact with appropriate officials in an
effort to make our governmental agencies more responsive to:your energy edu-
cation needs. I also encourage you to pursue this same objective within your local
school districts and your individual states, as well as to urge your political repre-
Ssplatives to express your concerns at the federal level,

.

t
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WALTER PURDY Equcation and the ectric ululity industry have many things in common. Up
.Educationui Services Minager
&Won Electric lustitut4

until a feW years ago, everybody liked tiS. Then, rates stalled to go np and we -
began to have trouble with -the .ptiblic. When educators salaries began to rise,
they also began to ve problems. Schools and utilities are.soUnuch a part of
every cOmmunit that they offer the closest tarots fqr tht%puNic to express their
wrath about the rapid rir in the cost-of-living.

I thihk both schools and- utilities need good conummities. We shoukl both be
aiming for better educated citiiens. ".1rp accomplish dhs goal we heed, to combine

. our expertise and utilize all of; the resources iivailaNpto 9ach Of us. 'e

Utilities feel ener0 education is one .orthe most important issues facingOur
society. We want UI help and w'e need the assistance (+educators in developing
our educational services:.

Ov'er the.past fourteen rars I have worked with utilities as they have initiated,
expanded and evaluated their educational activities. I have seen many of these
companies make a. dedkated effort to earry mu their corporate citizenship re-
sponsibilities in their communities..Many are doing a tremendous job, but too
many others still do not.,understand the value of educational programs:in the
scope of their corporate goals and objectives. As I proceed I want you to know

that I realize a utopia does not' exist.
L.

The Edison Electrk Institutq(EEI) is the assodation of investor-owned ekctric
utilities of' the U.S. Several years ago EEI established an educational committee.

.
The mission of this' committee is thi's: to develop, promote, and foster with
educators-a climate in which they will be receptive to educational malerials which

, will help create in understanding and acceptanct of the problems and require-
ments of. the en'ergy dtstry. We plan to. continue our work to establish the
electric industry as a raia le, responsive source bf educationally sound classroom

op materials pertaining to various.aspects of electric energy, safety, caLeer oppor-
tunities, technology, and environmentalimpact. In the scope of ouiTtlucational
efforts we also promote and encourage active cooperation and trust between
individual Member cOmpanierand educatorA in ehe development and dissemina-
tion of energy related educational materktls; develop in cooperation with the
educational organizations and_ih educationaj forums. The intent is not to devel-.

op vav numbers ofpaterials in house, but to enlist tft stipport of the educational
community. Many of our member companies sponsor energy education work-
shops and programs put on by and for educators. .

There.is a real need forcooperative arrangements among organizations such..

. as rriel,gy & Man's Environment, which Ile encourage.and support; the Depart-
,. ment of Esnergy, whos6 materials we urge our members to use; and the NSTA,

whieh we me hopefully assisting in amy Atay we ean to make sure their ideas and
,t4 materials are disseminated. These and other organizations need the help of 6ur

government, education, and industrrif they are going to effectiyely convey their
message to students.

The key thing that ("Ur utility education committee would like to get across to
All of our two hundred member 'companies' is the fact that you (MO get the
support of educators by a hard sell approach. You do it by cooperative arrange-
ments in which the process is probably more' i tportant than anything else.

4
.

Educational activities include cooperative arran ements, balanced programs,
and materials evaluated by educators, for educat rs, to assist educators in their
classrooMs.

'Our education cornmittee would like to s e all corporations enlist the support
of educators-in .decisibnmaking, in evaluat on, mid to 'all other aspects of their
educational programs. Many corporate leacIrs have.a difficult time dealMg with
this approach. Bepuse education is a long, term efThrt and the.process is .not
familiar to:them, they cannot fully undersiand how educational services will
operate within the corporate structure. Thif treed your. help. If the electrk
utilitiei in yourØrea ak not providing energy education resources, then push
them to io so. Ow they jain in a cooperative educational effort and get a chance
to 'obserN.the reAulis,' they will recognize the iniportance of these programs.

I

!.;
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Working Group Recommendations

I The recommendations of the Second Practitioners Conference Hips rate the
growth of energy edncation. The emphasis on needs and strategies in t e areas
of policy and dissemination is a lii`gical outgrowth of the concern of th 1978
conference with forming a 'basic energy education plogram.

There is an urgent need for energy education policy. The roles of local, state
and federal government in encouraging and financially supporting it must be
recognized and iniplemented. At present there are huge gaps in the policy
structure; there is not enough governmental leadership nor is there broad
enough funding. Policy should include definition of goals. What are the short
term, near term, and far te*fgoals of energy education? How is the responsibil-
ity for meeting those goals to be shared? The Conference not only calls for a high
level review of policy but for input from a broad range of interest groups (which

- includes the energy industries) in .the,development anti evaulation of programs
and policy.

The recommendations pertaining to dissemination ediphasize the importance
of wider awareness, better cooperation and greater participation by all con-.
cerned groups. Two specific strategies for dissemination assume priority. First,
a national clearinghouse 'for energy education is again called for, is it was in
1978. Second, teacher training receives atttntion, not only from the working
group of that title, bul from all the other grotips, as the most immediate way to
get energy into the classroom. ,

The recommendations fall into six categories: Policy,:Materials, Dissemination,
Teacher Education, Implornentation and .Evaluation. The full set of recommen-
dations follows.

V.

A
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. POLICY

d

Federal

0.

-4

V'

The.develtipment of a cohesive, caerent and comprehensive policy for ener-
gy ed. cation must be given urgent priority. The roles of federal, state and local
gove ments must be defined and' described.kinancial responsibility and fund-
ing l4vels and mechanisms should be addressed. Minimal cognitive, ind be-
:Nolo 'al goals againsrwhich to judse ptudent achieve ent.shoukl by suggested,
and n .tioriwide target levels of schoolldistiict and i iyidu4 school participatioii
in energy education activities should be set. The wc rking.giroup underlined the
following specific recommendations. .4

A corfSensug must be reiiched on at least theskeletal ceimponents of
Energy Policy which energy education can explin, expand and criti 'ze? .

0 '

,

I Education concerning energy conservation and concernMg the broad and long
range energy problems m,ust be giyen visible and -meaningfurpriority by the.
'federal government., ,

i .

- Policy for energy education at the federal level shiiiild be developed by
,

a
steering committee or task-. force cjimposed of' representatives from, for in-..
stance, the Office of the President, Council of EcOnomic Advisors, Federal
Interagency Cothmittee on Education, U.S. Department of Energy, U.S, De-
partment of Education, business, labor and industry, natiotial education and
consumer associations. This group should adopt a statement ident4ing the
goals and objectives of energy education, suggest mechanisins f r their accom-
plishment, and reYieyi, major federal policies to make certain Jhat they are,,

l
cortsittent with these goals and meChanisins. t

A Mechanism must be established to insure contipuous'cootieration and cop-
munication between the local, regional, state and federal agencies with energy
education responsibilities.

Federal funding of energy education must be increafed, and r%sponsibility fo
-

ft assiined to a specific agericy; at present the Educatimn Division of: the De-
tiartment of' Energy would appear the logical lead agency.

Some federal funding should be directed through state education -agencies.

Such federal/state funding should be related to the energy education (and
other energy) plans for the individull states and that relationship should be
publicized.

The federal agency that funds energy education should establish fUnding fr
special student groups (gifted and handicapped, college bound and vocational
groups, for instance) and for various grade levels (including post secondary), -
and should define its interests with a series of' Requests for Proposals (RFP's).

Fundthg for nonformal public education should be increased. In addition 40
the traditional routes of public education t,hrough such groups as the .League
of Women Voters, the Parent-Teacher Association, the 4-1-1 Club, etc., energy
education requirements and opportunities should be a part' of programs for

. special groups (the elderly, the economically disadvantaged, the physically
handicapped, etc.). Legislated programs for such 'groups which indirectly re-
late to eriergy (e;g:, CETA, Youth Conservation-Corps) should have a man-
dated educational component.

*) 4.
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'In each state, reprkentatives of the governor's office, the legislature, state
energy officer eduCation agency and/or board of ethication should deVelop an
energy education polky. In the formulation of' that policy,,input shoUld be
received from all interested parties including pubiic interest groups. business,
industry, local education iigencies, private School committees, local boards qf
education, teachers, support personnel, administrators and religious institu-.
*ions. The policy should address the unique needs of' each' state, needs of

pecial groups for energy education should not be tiverlooked.

The state energy education poli6,, when adontedshOuld be communicated .to
all schools` and school districty. . .

A state's committaint to ener0 education should be reflected in its allocation
e of funds.

The responsibilityfor directing a state's efforts in energy education should be
assigned to ceither the state edikationagency or the energy office. Mechanisms
fr coordinatWm between these and other agencies with energy responsibilities
should be developed.

State energy education policy and energy management/conservation pohcies
should be coOrdinated. Policies in both'areas should be reviewed not only to.
eliminate barriers to effective energy education but also to discover appro-.1r
priate linkages between energy education. and.rnanagement/conservation.

One of the responsibilities of the energy education leadership in each state
should be to examine existing federal edutation legislation kr possibilities of

, support for state level energy education programs.

The need for energy education, m ust be effectivdy communicated to'school
boards as well as to school officials. Resolutions of support for energy educa-
tion should be solicitea fi-om school bords.

Each local district ihould be encouraged to develoP an energy educationaction
plan. Input from the school board and interested and informed local groups
shOuld be sought. It is recommended that ,the instructionsal plan and the
Nuilding use/conservation plan be cgoidinated.

Local plans should specifically recognize the instructor's need fo4 freedom to
fncludr energy education materials in Me curriculum and time to develop or
adapt/materials.
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Immediate Needs

1.

1

O.

MATERIALS. .

$
An overarching conceptual framework is heeded to link available-tuakils

a comprehensive curriculum. Improvements can be juade.in existing Mateiials,
and materials developMent for special Student populations should begin.

A conceptual framework such as the one developeaby NSTA/PEEC should be
'a part of all energy education materials development programs:

f .

S. Materials should .reflect.the diversityW issues and multiplicity of viewpoints.
.. N

The interdisciplinary nature of energy education must he made evident. kflic
terials should co.v.er areas such as: mathematics, home economi, industrflal
arts, consumer education,V political, leWal and technical processes, eco-

, nomici, and ethic/ .

,,
,

.

Materials should cOver/basic skills such as reading, writing, math, quantitative
..,

analysis, hypothesis ay critical thinking. ik. .

.
.

Basi1 c facts about energy must be taught. 'Fo achieve energy literat..y, students
must understand both the basics of endrgy and the political, economic, and
social, issues.

Ci.

Existing materials nerd to be updated; need to be adapted to reflect the lo5l l `-'.\lo
4

\ situation; and need _tc! reflect appropeiate reading lei,els. .

.
(4

More hands-on ackities_.--lieedtoPbe included irvenergy educlon materials. ,

4

,
.

Mbre quality audidivisunaterials are needed iti energy education materials.,

Textbook publishers should,include energy isSues in new texts., and develop
guideslon energy topics to be used with existing texts.

"

Specific and appropriate 'materials for special gr( ups of students need to be
developed or adapted. The PEEC process pr v es a useall model.

Short courses in energy should 'be developed/adapted for several special'high
school groups to be used as electives and for use outside the classrodm.

A

To get energy education materials quickly into existing programs for special
students, NST4/PEEC shuuld solicit teachers of special students to field test
their materials, and develop a teachees guide for adapting the existing PEEC
Materials for use with varioN gmups of stiZiAkaudents..

NSTIII/PEF,C should publish an annotated list of' energy materials for silecial

groups.

31,
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Awareness

DISSEMINATION

A clearinghouse is called for bysfiVe of the si% working groups to aid availAlility
and visibility of' energy educa(ion information. Public- areness'that leads to
active, support iS needed and strategies for extendii the area of infpact of

4
, energy education are suggested.

4.
I Ttle President and the Congress should prbvide leadership hi recognizing and
publicizing the need for energy education. Appropriate members of both the
executive and legislative branches of government shoulelii appraised of'eer-
gy education needs through briefings' by technical speciali s, educators, polit,
ical leaders, and others,

. ii.

The Ed4ucation ComMission of:the States, Chief S4a0 Sillool 0 ers, and the
Governor's Conference should encourage their [limbers to recognize. and

Ntlipport energy education,'
,. . -

. t
Kach discipline-specifiC professional assOciation should assuine a major role in
kimiliarizing teacher educators with new enei-gy education materials and en-.

,
couraging their nse. ., .

o State education agencies should make information about successful models for
implementatiOn available to sikoots, districts,..,imd other state agencies ansl '
educational organizations.. .

\low

.44

I 4%`

Clearinghouse

Networks

There ihodld be a well-fimded, easily accessible national clearinghouse to
gather and disseminate information on energy educationmaterials, on groups
and individuals which offer support services fOr energy education, and tech;
nical infortnation for energy education practitioners. Thet'clearnighouse,
which could be part of an existing systimi such as ERIC, shohld devetop an
annotated list of' energy education programs and contain infOimation ob-
tained from and pertaininge to evaluation' instruments.

A

NSTA/NCSS should publicize and strengthen the Regional Energy Education
Network (REEN).

The U.S. Department of Energy and Department of' Education, workingioint-
ly, should establish and/or sup rt an effectiye national network system for
persons inter. ed .and involved m energy education. This network should
include or bear1 expansion of' tIr existing NSTA/NCSS network.

.0-fhe U.S. Department of Education should include energy education pro-
grams as a high priority in its national.diffusion efforts.

4
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' :REIN shoukl e, ahlish contact with state, county and local leArtsof education
for special gm ps.

State agencies for special groups should publicize energy education and
should publish specific information about materials, workshops, etc.

,

NISTA/PEEC shintld seek Out projects addressed to teachers of.special 'groups
and .encourage then; to include energy education.

Articles on energy educMion shoculd b puMished in spe(:ial grou s.journals.

The'1980 Practitioner.s*Confere, should include in&ractnin between energy
teachers and special groups teachers.r. )

Informal Education The connection, betWeen fwmal. education in the classroom and inl'ormaI,
education Outside the.dassroom sflould.be made ckar.'Energy activities should
be encouraged that can be done at bome und thereby indirectly educate pa-
rents. Energy education done by groups such as,4-H and scouting shonld be
continued and expanded.

NS'I'A should contact educational broadcasters and encourage them to include
energy in their programming.

Energy education for adults must he developed. Govehmign ,should encilptr--
r, age and support civic programs in energy education by furnishing infmnia-

Lion, providing resource two*, and helping with program planning. Such
programs should be supported by local utilities, public and Ovate lounda-
tions, local industries' arickcivic organizations.

Proceedings These Conference Proceedings should be disseminated to alert the public to

.4)

t.

'the needs of energy education.

Proceedings should reach: ECS Commissioners; chief state school officers;
directors of 'state energy_ afices; the Présidenes.office; higirle'Nel U.S. Depart-

, ment of Energy and Department of Education officials; members of congres,
sional committees on energy and/or education; directors of education assOcia-

\ tions and kical superintendents of schools.

Proceedings should be distributed for publication to leadingjournals of educa-
tion organizations as well as those for teachers of special groups.

Proceedings should be placed in the ERIC system and cross-referenced under
Special .EduCation.

3 u
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I Guidelines

inservice

Preservice

34

TEACHER EDUCAilION
,

-acher education IS the bridge between dissemination and implementation.
It i the quickeSt way to, get energy education coiwepts and materials iinto the

ssroom and, thereforo, should be a priority,component of energy edlication.
4 .

. ? .

k , .
A

1 Guidelines need to be developed for pre and inservice teacHer training. Guide:
N lines should be madeavailable to all institutions of education and state depart-

ments of education.
,

.: . .

Professional education groups should develop general outlines Or pre and
.

, inservice guidelines. .

Inservice. training in energy educatiOn should be instituted for teachers of all
nd all disciplineS.

Every focal (listrict Should be encouraged to identify an energy education
committee and to make inservice programs a part of their ovrall energy
*education action plan.

Energy education inservice programs ,shotild jnclude: I) Avareness; 2) Con-
cepts; 3) Application and Implementation; and 4) Evaluation. ,

,.. College and inservice ctedit should be offered for participation by certified
educators in training prOgrams sponsored .by NSF antor DOE.

-
Inservice for-teachers of snecial groups should include energy eaucatIon.

V

NSTA and other educational' organizations shoukl work with universities and
other teacher training inStitutions to get energy education inchuked in their
programs. .

General,and specific methods coursesshould include cdnceptkand activities in
energy education.

.

.1 Appropriate inffision-techniqueg should be identified rosbe taught in met ds
courses.,

Preservice programs should emphAize major concepts identified by PEEC.
Jhr"

Preservice teacher education, graduates from all elementary and secondary
certification areasshould be required to underStand energy concepts`pertinent

' to their subject area an0 be familial' .with methods of implementing these
concepts in the classrr.'

I reservice for teachers of special groups should include energy_ education.

)

-
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The federal governdient should oiler more Support for teacher training pro-
,

grams in energy edtican.. .

Funding should be raised .by honing a portion of the federal. gasoline tax rtO
energy education training. These° fundi *should he adminiSteted by the U.S.
Department of Education.

:Workshops and inservices on energy education:should belunded. by- local
affiliates of national energy producers, businesses, industries and utilities
through state school agencies, school districts and education-organizations.

.

.NSTA should provide materials, consultants and guidelines to state educatiOn
agenCies and educational institutions to -train teachers to implemenCenergy
educatfon at state and district levels. . ;

. .
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Infusion
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*Striftegites
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WPLEMENTATION

lStateantl local situatiOns differ so significantly that a unifoilly iMpleitemation
strategy may be neither feasible nor desirable. However, "energy litertcy" is the
major goal and an important outcome of all strategies. 'lite technique of Mfuskm
was chosen as the optimum methpd of implementation.

.1'Emphasis should be given to infusing energy into all aSpects of the curriculum.

Appropriate energy, topics need to be included in disciplines other thjui sci-
ence, such as elementary readinfpand high, school economics..

0

To aid infusion, a survey should be developed Which compares the scope iind
sequence of concepts in various subjeCts (fOr example, science, social studies,:

-language arts, math, 'home economics, vocational tech, ecohomicg) with' the.
. concepts of energy education.

In some situatiorg, a separate energy course shOuld also be considered i\s an
appropriate method by which to introduce students to energy.

NSTA should, convene a committee of' interdisoiplinary K-I2 teacher educa-
tibn.experts -to identify infusion techniques to be used in teacher training.

to.r.

Each school building shoulci be used as an energy laboratory for instructiohal
purposes. Local data should be collected, and local ehergy issues should be
analyzed.

The U.S. Department of Energy should provide molAile energy labs to speed
energy education by raising student, teacher and public,dtvareness.

Teachers should consider the viewpoints exiiressed in materials and strive to
present a balancdd picture.,

36
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The U.S. Department of Educalozn sImuld provide funding forthe identifica- .

don of successful implementation models of energy education and the distri-
bution of this ihforrhation to each state education agency,

tl
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XVALUATION

ThEatrective add cognitive impact of energy education on.students needs to
be evaluated: Energy education 'materials also nekl to be .continually reviewed

-Mechanisms lot! both 'kinds of evaluation. need ,to be established.

41. Longitudinal studies Ire needed to gauge and verify the effectiveness of ener-
gy education. The 1.1..S:. Department.of Education should initiate such.st tidies,.

,
le NSTA should coordinate a study across various,academic discipline:it() define,. 4

list and clarity the concepts required for energy literacy. ,

.
,

Cognitive, affective and 'behavioral learning in energy education should be
;f5.evaluated. 1._. . .

. kiP . . -
,

I . . ..

.A national norm-referenced energy test, sluiiilif.tie used for evaluation. of
'students (such as-the 'youth Energy Surv6,, developed by.the Mii,lhigan Eniirgy

1. '.
Extensiqn Service).

1

Materials . Published evaluation of the content, pedagogy; and bias-pf.energveducAuion ,... 3,

i <,. . materials woufd be,welcomed by teachers, Professional organizations stichas
the NSTA and NCSS are urged to be responsible for omabizing a broad reVitw

1-group forthis purpose. ..
..

.. -,

#.

The development of a mechanism and criteria for a national review of en-eliy-
education materials should be a charge td the 1980 Practitibners Conference...

. 4 '
All developers of energy education materials' should accept respopsibiliw
the evaluation of their implementation and dissemination Mechanis4..

(.
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Federal Leirel

Win-king Group Paper:" 4.

Strategies and Need
For Policy_ Impact ,

INTRODUCTION

AN.,9 concur with all the recommendations of last year's PractitiOners Confer-
edce -and the .,t.ducation ComthiSsion of the States Task Force,_ except those
recommendations dealinwwith a-study of-the interdisciplinary uature of energy
education. vve do 'not consider this to be a. high priority item, Insaddition, we
concur that state and local conditions,diffef so signifintly that a uniform imple-
mentation'strategy May mit be feasible or desirable.

...'NEEDS AND STRATEGIES

Polictv for energy education at the -federal level should be developed coopera-
, /-

.tively by a steering committee composed of high level officials from the Office of
the President, the Council of Economic Advisors, the Federal Interagency Com-
mitsee on Education, the DePartment of Energy, the Department of Education
and repregentatives of busineis, labor and industry, and national education and
consumer associations. The 'ILLS. Department of' Energy and the Department of
Education should function A th lead agencies; Their respective responsi6ilities
should be clearly defined through interagency agreement. Such a steering aim-
mittee shquld adbpt a statement identifyingthe goals and objectives of energy
education and how these may be accomplished. Energy education inside and
outside the schools will only be 'its effective as the priority it is given and the
attention it receives..

Federal policies should be reviewed by the steerjng Committee to determinei
whether current policy adversely affects energy education and management.
Examples 6f negative policies or polity, vatUums include:

t,

4),There is 00 comprehensive national energy p hey. r
The U.S. Department of Ene'rgy seems ambivalent about energy educafrion.
The Congress and the Department of Energy need to give energy education
priority, and energy education should be part of the National Eiltergy Act.

There is no Ltement from the U.S. Department of Education on energy
education,

. .1 The "back to basics" movement, "Pr4oSition 13" mentality and similar
, foiceti make it difficult in infuse energy iplo the curricu4um,

4

, . °
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, State Level .

4.

1.

, Key people at the national level must. be apprised of the Vroblem through
.hriefings by technical specialists, educators, and pohtical leaders. These key-
people include the President and his staff, key legislatorS, and leaders of national
organizatiOns with direct interest in energy and education..

The optimum'roles of agencies at the federal-level are:

-NSF: remain the'research orgaui anon, but give greater emphasis to energy
,. ,

.education research.

DOE: provide leadership and guidance, surve as an information. resource,
'and provide funding kr materials development ..kal demonstration projects
such as the current funding kr the Energy ExtcgiTsion Sesiice and the Pro-
ject for a richedCUrriculum.

,

DOEd: provide leadership, guidance and support for implementation .of
piergy education-in schoolS -and continuing'eductnion.

TheDOE and Demd should enter into an interagency agreement to-delineate .
their roles. We recommend that federal funding kr energy education should be

. directed through state educatain offices. Also; the U.S. DOE and DON, working
jointly, should establish and support,effective netvork systemS for people inter-
ested and involved in energy education. .

The DOE. and other fedeial decisionmakers should:

Come to a consensus on a comprehensive national energy policy and, inform
the educational community of this policy

Identify energy education and-conservation as .a priority throughout goy-
erninent and education.

Identify the problems that haniper and restrict energy education.

'Suggested strategies:

Build teacher content and background, specially at the elementAry level,
through training programs and summer institutes.

Disseminate and prepare- people to use the materials already produced.

Inf;orm decisionmakers about what is'availaille,

Dtvelop an ERIC clearinghouse on energy

Policy at thistate level should-reflect a strong state ideicomnlit mem lownergy
education. A state's energy plan should have an en rgy educution component
that reflects that state's commitment.

-

The governor, the legi ature, state energy office, the ducation agency
and/or the state board of' education should develop an energy education
policy for that state. .

. .

In the formulation of' guiding policies input phould he received from all
interested parties including special interest groups, iusiness and industry,
local education agencies, private school committees, teaChers, support per-
sonne4,Administrators and' religious institutionsL

Policies on energy vducation must address the unique needs of' each state.

%wow
39
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Local Level

40

Each state should condut:t a policY review to determine whether cdt-rent state
level policies adversely affect energy education.and energy management.

414i\, There should he active and continuous intefaction among local, regional,
state and federal agencies to meet shared priorities in energy education.

Federal finuling agencies should consider tt.state's energy education pitlicy
and .plans in developing and implemehting guidelines for allocating funds.

A state's commitment to energy education and management, must be re-
Elected in its allocation of' funds. '

-0 States sriould consider ways in which energy education efforts.can be en-
lianced and flirt her supported under the authorities of existing federal
educ.ation legislation'..

State energy education policies and e,nergY manak:ntent should encourage
e coordination of ener\gy education efforts at tilt levels including early

childhood, K-I2, higher edtvtion, adt d ,contintting education, and
vocational and community education. .

l'he'State Depiirtments Ener y and Education should coordinate their
efforts.in energy education. One of' the two state agencies. the Departmeni
of' Energyor the Department of' Education shoultfasSunw the major leader,

ship.,,responsibilities for energy educati6n. These agencies must exemplify
lheir commitment.to energy education through tifirwions./.

X 1

Development of-energy education policy at the local level should be forr-
lated cooperatively by the central administration of local educational ttgendes,
local boards of education, local gdYernmept officials, public service agencies
including Parent-Teacher Associations and the League of' Women Voters, and
public atilities. Appropriate decisions about local, energy education policy could

encoltraged by soliciting the .support of the state legislature -dirough the
organizations identified. above. -

There are few policy provisions or opportunities f'or energy education at the
local level. Local efforts to promote change should be aimed at these key Peoplp:
the Superintendent of.schools; the 'chairperson and meihbers of' the board of
educatign; parent and student representatives; leaders ofeivic Organizations and
other civic officials; local publiC utility officials; and media representatives. Local
bo'ards,oloducation shoul ve to Support energy education as a critical need
whieh has been identil,iecLby teac ic s, laity, locaElegislature and civic organiza-
tions. Loetd.efThrts to promote energy education should; .

ncourage atid support' educators wishing to implement energy education
4rograms.

Encourage and ;upport teachef training progratfis in the area of' energy.

Encourage and support civic and lesprogramS devoted to energy education
by providing resouree people Wprograms, and through involvement in
prlram.Vanning and dissemination of information. ;

In additiOn, several other strategies are called for.
1/11

Local eduCational programs for intetested citizens should be supported by
public utilities, foundations, kidd industries and civic organizations.

The Reconamenda1ions'Of the Practitioners Cotierence on -Energy Educa-/
tion should be disseminated lazily 10 educators and lay people. .

. * ,

.
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College :credit educatiOnal progdmis for interested certified educators
shoukl be/priiv)ided at the local level throtigh NSF and .USDOE finance and

suvpott.
-*

The U.S. Department of Energy should provkle mobile energy laboratories
. to expedite local energy education through/student, teacher and lay trainin
programs.

Several final recommendations follow that are not limited to any one jurisdic-
.

tional

The conference report should be ditributed to ECS Commissidners, chief
state school (if ficers, directors of state enero offices, the President's office,
high levl officials om the U.S. Department of' Energy'and the .U.S. De .
partment of Educa on, and appropriate congressional committees. Copies
shOuld also go to e ucationitlImOciations and to local district superinten-
dents, pending avai ability.`. ( )

T4e conference report should have an eYe-catchings0ver ami binding, in
order to attract the attention of federal, state and local policymakers.

The ciinference recommendations should be personally. presented 10 con-
gressional committees having jurisdiction over energy.and' education.

;#.
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Materials

I
Working Group Paper:
General State of the Art and
Needs Assessment in Energy Education

INTROQyCTION

Many good energy education materials have been developed. Now it is neces-
sary to examine the structure, function, and impact olithese materials. StriKegies
to accorhplisrl these needs are putlined below.

There is a variety of good materials currently available. Many of,these ma-
terials need 'to be updated. ,

More materials should be aeveloped in conjunction with a conceptual frame-
work such as the conceptual structuresused by the Project for an Energy-En-
riched, Curriculum. Materials developers need to give more eihphasis to the
scope and sequence of materials. All individual materials should include ;cm
overvieW, objectives (skills, c(ncepts, values), and an indication of where the
materials may fit into existing programs. 4

More materials 'need to be developed in areas such As mathematics,. home
economics, industrial arts and consumer education.

More emphasis should be plaeed on basic skills such as reading, writing,
qUantitative analysismsing energy data, hypothesizing, and critical thinking in
energy education materials. .

1r,

Needs Energy education materials need to be regionalized. Deal groups should be
encouraged, to att existing materials to local conditions.

Materials should reflect appropriate readigg levels.

4

2

More "hands-on" activities are needed, espirchtlly at the elementary level.

There is,a neej I'm more quality iudio-visual materials,

There is a need to eValuate existing' aterials.

V.
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Subject Matter Interdisciplinary materials are peeded in areas-other than science and social
studies.

Materials shoyld reflect the diversity of issues and various points of view.

Materials should include information on ethics, economics, and poliGN, legal,
and technological processes.

Coursek More emphasis .should be given to infusing energy into all aspects of the
' curriculum.

Appropriateness of
Materials

ohis°1°°4.
Review

$

4

In some situati,ons infusion of energy materials into the existing curriculum
may not be feasible. In these cases, specific-energy Courses inay be the best

. method for introducing energy to suidents.
44,

There, is a need to recognize the varioass viewpoints in materials.

Teachers should c9nsider the viewpoints reflecte,d in materials and strive to
present a balanced account.

A general chanism for internal.and external review of energy education
materials uld be established.

f
Professional energy educators should deVelop review guidelines and criteria.,' .

We recommend that puiessional associations such` as NSTA and NCSS ini-
tiate the development of a review pro..

We recommend that a joint com mittee of' energy educators from industry.
civiegroups, and professional educational associations slch as NSTA or NCSS
should be established to review educational material7 produced by special
interest groups. This review process should consider local, state and national.
concerns.

it)
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Dissemination

Implementation

-Working Group Paper:
State of the Art,in
Dissemination; Impleintntation,
And Evaluation

INTRODUCTION
,-

In order for teachers to be effective in defining energy education, they need
access to enerwedOcation resources. The disserbination of energy education
information through networks or clearinghouses has changed only slightly. The
follywing recommendations address the necessary changes.

(

.

..
NSTA shoold use and publicize existing networks- for the dissemination Of
materials and information. Such networks should include represetvatives of ...I
professional education asioCiations, community organizations,- governmental
associations, youth service agencies, and other similar groups. ,

.
NSTA' and NCSS should publicize and stre a then the Regional Energy Edu-

'. cation Network (REEN). 4,1!
.7 ot

't . /
'There should be a well-fuoded, easily accelbible national ckaringipi.lse 'to
gather and disseminate information on quality epergy education materials, on
groups and individuals which have support services for energy education, and
.technical infrnation fbr energy education practitioners. The -responsibility

/ for the ope aw inof the clearnghouse shoulf be clearly defined by the U.S.
. . . .

/ Dep4rtme4 of Energy and Department of Education. .
. ,. . .

The li,S. Ilpartment of EducatiOn should be encouraged to give high pribrity
`to induding energy education programs in the national diffusion network.

, . , t c,

' The NSTA,should assist universities and other teacher training institutions to
recognize the 'need to include energy education in existing preservice and
inservice educptional programs and to work- toward Pik goal.

National energy producers associations, businesses, and industries ihould en-
comIg e local affiliates, business, industry an utilitits to assist state schOol
agen s, school districts and other teducatiot 1 vgaMzations to implement
tenergy education programs by providing fiiIkn t for workshops and inser-
t vice training. .

.\'

.
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Evaluation
,

The NSTA should work with othli' professional education associations to
develop and establish guidelines and policy to support energy education pro-.
grams in .local school districts and state education agencies.

. .

Tfw.NSTA should provide stipport in terms of materials, consulting quid
guiat lines to the state education agencies and educational institutions to assist
in the training of lo d educators as Ncilitators for implementing thergy edu-t
cation programs at he district and state levels. 1

1

. It. The U.S. Department of Energy should provide funding to an appropriate
agency or organization for te4 identification ..)f. successful intplementation
models for energy education and f( ythe dis ttion of this information to
each state education agency,.

/1/
State education- agencies shouftt make infOrmation about successfnl nmdels
for implementation available () schools;.districts, an&other state agencies-and
educational organizations./ \ e

The Education Comrnis n f theStates), Chief State School Officers, and the
Governors.Conference should encoUrage their menthers\to promote recori-
tion of and support for energy education.'

,

The President and Congress should provide leadership in recognition and
publicity of the need for energy education. . \

.1

NSTA should take leadership role in encouraging professional organiza-
. tions and others to recognize the neitl for energy education and d elop

videlines and policylor implementation (')f energy edncation progiii

NSTA and ot-her educational associations should provide copies of exemplary
ntaterials in the energy education field to textbook companies for incltsion/in,
fusion: in appropriate texts.

, ,
The U.S. Department of Echication should initiate a longitudinal assessment
program e(aluatinS the impact of energy education upon students and adultS.

I .

I ,

Cognitive, affectiv(f and behavioral stUdent changes should be evaluated..
....

A national norm-referenced test such:as YES (Youth kiwrgy Survey, Michigan
Energy Extension Service) should be used to evaluate existing energy eilica-
don. materials and progiarns. . .

The national clearinghouse should use, identify, and publiciz.e information
obtained from and pertaining to evaltiation,ntstruments. 4

Any organization dealing with energy education should evaluate implementa-
tion and dissemination mechanisms. A national clearinghouse should dissem-
inate information gathered from the evaluation.

rofessio4 organizatibqs .such as NCSS and N-STA should assist in establish-
ing criteria for eValuatin energy eduCation materials. The 1980 Practitioners
Conference Should then fi alize these criteria.

I.
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, Working roup Paper:
Pre and Inservic,e
Teacher Training

,0

INTRODUCTION

In order to focus on thd significance of ener y education, we recommend that
a Presidential Task'. Force on Elementary, Se lindary and Adult Education be
appointed and charged with specific responsibility to determine the Major areas
'of concern in energy education, to identify sources/prograMs of support (mone-
tary, materials, personnel) and 'to recommend a short and long term energy
education plan for the 80's.

As a possible mechanism for enpuraging pre and inservice teacher education
progriims to give additional, attention to energy education topics, there must be
a deliberate attempt on the part of the Project forin Energy-Enriched Curricu
lum. to underscore the importance and crucial nature of energy education.

Inservice educatidn is viewedas the most expeditious means of hringing about
a major changi in energy awareness on the part orteachersi and students in the /
shortest possible time, Therefore, in order to embark upon a massiVe nationwide
energy inservice education program, some- strategies and guidelines are sug.
gested below,

Inservice programs should inivolve awareneSs conferences, infsion work':
shops, and seminars as mihimum components. Awareness conferences stupid
cover an awareness of problem, an understanding of problem, a oommitment
to resolving problem, and a ctecision to att d the next session b the partici.
pants. InNsion workshops should be re9ted by a commitment from.partici-
pants to put ideas into action, and shoul I lude sessions on translating ideas
into learning activities and itnplconentin ivities ifl the classroom. Sernlhars
should cover topics such asfsharing ideas a ogi "what works", reflection, feed-
back, and monitoring.

Every Aate should have an energy education pordinator with responsAlity to
hold energy conferences to develop and ini1erneni energy activities in the
state. Evhiplary approaches are the efforts in .Florid'a 'and Michipn, the
multiobi state consortium of Oregon, Wastlington, Idaho, Montana and Al**
ka, and -Ihe california Energy Forum. Such state ltvel conferences would
include pre-conference preparation of informational packets, role definitions,
suggested goals and potential conference participant Ist. Included on this list
should be school board members, sufir itendents and administrators,.

4Na
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teachers, industry representative% stuatins, legislatoys, stale and local educa-
tion association oepresentatives,' media, higher education representatives.
'Mese state level Mil ferences.should demonstrate how energy education ap-,
plies to local areas, recognize local resources, develop strategies to be carried
back to,local areas, Obtain written commitmclits from local representatives on
specific action plans, and have participants iTepare for local workshops. Avail-
able energy education materials should be displayed at such conferences.

$

Every local district shMild identify an energy committee that would have the
respohsibility for a local energy education program designed to create aware-
ness of energy education problems, provide content information- and help
teachers infuse energy-related ideas and activities into their existing course

- structur,e. Key people to be considered for an energy committee are: classroOm
0 teachers committed to energy .edtuotion, students, school board members,

administrators, other school personnel and conmiunity'rekource people. In-
service program fotmat shoukl include a prelim' ary conference in which
-energy committees and external resource' people (ei ergy experts, ef nergy man-.0
agers and experienced workshop facilitatorS),shoukl be involved. The prelimi-
nary ebblerence should includ,e activities such as: exposure to energy problents
at global, national, local levels; examination of energy' options; exposure to
available energy curriculum materials; examination of implementathin strate-'
gies; eimtinual dialogif among conference instrui ors and participants; and
important socild interactions. The workshops whii i follow the preliminary
conference should include partiOpants from distric energy committees, key
teachers from each division, key administrators, and resource people.. Tlw
purposes if a workshop include, creating awareness the energy problem,
providing intent information, and helping teachers infuse energy concepts.
and activiti o already exist4ig course structures:

. ,o
Each kical schoadistrict shotild have an energy education action plan that is

,
approved by the school boardrina is yeviewed by that group. This plan should
include a building ile component complete with consumpliim.goals, and n
instructional program component that includes specifiecontent and level ob..-

,
*rives. Perhaps each building should have an eneigy action plan which in-
dudes these two components. These.energy plans should be reviewed regular-
ly- and revised at least annwilly. . , #.

.. ..

Each local school building should be used as an energy laboratory fOr instruc-
tional purposes. This lab should use local data to analyze local energy issues,.

,

Guidelines The development of guidelines for pre and inservice teachers bythe combined
efforts Of Itrofessional edncational orgahizations (such as the Association for
the Education of Teachers of Science, Association for Supervision and Cur:.
riculum pevelopment, American Association of' School Administrators aud
others) should be a high priority. These guidelines,shouhl be made available
to all institutions of educipion and state departments of' education. Ultimately,
local education agencies should develop, specific guidelines.

Components of' the guidelines fOr energ* literacy should be siniilar to the
Robinson position paper On scientifk literacy.

N.
i I

Preserviee Preservice teacher educatiehi programs should emphasize the major concepts
amtskills identified by PEE(..;,.

, .4.. .a

. ...

1 The NSTA in conjunction with PEEC staff representatives s
committee (elementary, secondary, college) of experts from eadi of' the disci-
plines normally included in public and prixate K-12 education programs for
the explicit Purpose of' specif ying infusion techniques' appropriate .for teacher
education programs. It is the cOnsenstis of this group that all methods courses,
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,
lioth general, and specific, .should. &main concepts and activities in eitei'gy
education. Preservice leacher edtication.graduates from all elementary-secon-
dary school cert.ification area should understand the ways eltergy education
Concepts can be used in their curricular area and teaching stategies that can be

, used to develop these concepts. Energy concepts and sitills deVeloped by the
PEEc can be conSidered a Starting point for appropriate ctinceptS and skills.

'9 Teacher educauks should Ihave access to all energy education materials. Each
of the discipline-specific associations/Organizations should assume a major role
in familiadzing and encouragibg teacher educators to use energy edttcation
materials in then' classes.

.21

As a n ecHanism tel encourage the use of energy oriented materlids in methods
classes the PEEC stall should cOntact .the president or executive secretary of
each o the disciptint-specific associationslorganizations. NCSS, Na-
tional ouncil of' Teachers of Englisk National Council of Teachem of' Mathe-
matic etc.yand offer the assistance of a PEEC staff member in preparing an
arti e the organization's journal that deals wit4t the teaching of energy iv

given discipline.
-

e
4. -
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Vorking Group Paper:
Energy Education for

. SPecial Groups .

f

DEFINITION

^

.01

4

In the generaltpopulation th°ere are groups with 'needs that are different/from
'those of the majority of other people.- By virtue of' these needs we have called
these groups special. In order to identifY a special group, an educator caii look
at learners according to the 'following framework which is divided into two
sections: the characteristics of TheJearner and the characteristics of instruction.
Lepphers can be identified as thoge with special intellectual needs (kw example,
eficable mentally retarded, learning disabled, gifted); special social needs (f4
example, rAcial, ethnic and cultural groups, deMogrAphic and geographic
groups); and special physical needs (fiw example, blind, deaf and other physically
handkapped people). The needs of each group On be addressed in two instruc-
tional ways: throUgh specific information (including the -level and cnntent of
material); and through specific methods strategies. for instruction).

RATION4E

Everyone must make deCisions with energy implications every day. Having
identified a special group, the educator 'must provide the most Appropriate
setting for the learners to become as aware and as well-inl'ormed as possible:

\Objectives
for members of special groups are the same as for other'students. The

tyle of instruction may be the only difference..
. Because energy edutation has its basis'in everyday life, energy education can

faOlitate the fUnctioning and -contributing of members of' special groups to
society as la whole.. In this way true mainstreaming is accomplished,

;

InTHODS

Methods have Iva and are being 'developed fnr, working with particular
special groups. Professionals have their own techniques and practicesjor use
With specialfgrout . These instructional Methods can be applied in et*rgy edu-
cation. Kir çxamp energy ediwation is a vehicle for concrete activities which
relate to eve one silai y life, #

'
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CONCLUSIONS

Knergy education simuld be, a high priority wid spedal groaps because it
cotnpliments techniques and practices already use m this field aiiii.bccause it
can establish a strong bond between a body Of kno ledge and daily life. Energy
education can help 'incorporate nlembers of' special ,groups into the general
.iropulation, strengthening the whole by iscluding another 1,verse,segmpt.

0

STRATEGIES

NSTA/PEEC should establish a mechanism for the irietv of' existing PEEC
materials, leading to the (IevelopnAt of, a teachet:s guide for adapting the
materials to sp5cia1 groups.-

NSTA/PEEC should utilize their materials development process model to de-
velop specific and appropriate energy activities for special groups.

NSTA/PEEC.should,disseminate the proceedings of' this conference to a wide
spectrum of' professional journals of- leaders of' special groups, requesting
inclusion in future issues! (For example, Exceptional Children, Focus on Excep-
tional Children, Teaching Exceptional Children, Forum Kappa, Delta Pi.)

The League of' Women Voters shoUld kibby for legislation that includes special
groups (i.e., elderly, low income, disabled, etc.) as th.e recipients of' and/or
participants in energy-related projects (such as Youth Conservatimi Corps and
CETA), thereby providing a practical education opportunity beyond those.
existing. *

PEEC should solicit leachers of' special groups to fi ld' test their materials.

-00 A whote curriculuin could be developed arolind enelgy especially for low level
learners (much like (he new BSCS white "version).

A short course in energy fOrapecial groups in high chool or beyond should
be developed for use as an Active with their -basic prograni.

Some concrete, hands-on ativiqes should' be developed (for extimple, recy-
f

cling, solar greenhouses).
.

Efforts,. to publicize and-promote energy education l'or special groups should
be made both from the top down and from the boluim up. Therefore, the
Regional Energy Education Network of' NSTA/PEEC should establish contact
Ivith state, county and local special groups administrators/teachers/leaders.
Local energy education developers/educators should include special grougs in
the process of-development.

.

Articles on energy education and on specific energy ethication programs and
materials need to be published in special groups journals.

State agencies for spEreffil\groups should publicize energy education and pub-
lish specific information about materials, wo,rkshops, etc.

I. NSTA/PEEC should be sure that the conference proceedings are cross-rer
erenced in the ERIC system under gpecialEdu,cation.

NSTA and NCSS skould publish an annotated of energy materiais4or
special-groups.
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onununication NSTA should contact educational broadcastemand encourage theM to use
energy in their prograniming. This programming should be aimed at as wide
atr audibnce.as ktssible which might include using sign. language or subtitles.:

N8TA should offer their expertise iv, energy content for con aTirttith. the.
educational .brpadyksters.

t-

.
Existing energy edukation inseryice14411061i1 include special groups..

Existing special groups inseryices should inclukienergy educat ion.
t

_40 To encourage dialogue andiNeraction between energy educators amtspicial .
grOups.leaders,.the 1980 Practitioners Gonference should he .followed by or
should include an energy education practitioners .and special groups pfacti-

.

tioners phase:.

.

Funding.agencies.(for example, NSF, DOE, DOEd, etc.) shoukl, establish( an.
RFP categOry for energy education for special groups.

NSTA/PEEC should .seek out pr9jects by special.. groups and get them' to
include energy education. . . , . z

Local educators and NSI'A should bah sea out Rinds that could be used for
energy education for special groups (for exatuple, from bust ss- and..

industry).

State agencies should fund projects for energy educatfon for spettial.groups.

Commitment is needed between those in special groups and those in.'energy
,

education; therefore, joint grant proposals should be considered.

#

' ----- -
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Ntrking Group Paper:
Grade Level Articulatioh

STATE OF THE ART
, , , k. -..

. ...7By articulation, we mean efforts to communicate the concepts and objects of
. A. .. courses and programs that contribute to and affect energy education.

4 !,. The description of tip state of the art of energy education articulation falls into

y

three areas: a) sthools represented on this ,comniijtee, ) government agencies,t
c) curriculum development groups charged with ener education.

.

.
In general teachers delinv,treir energy Objectives and goals apart from dist rict-

wide or even state-wide policies. 'Worts are made informally between faculty
members to determine what is being done. These efforts are almost -always
advisory. ,
.. One disadvantage of a more centralized policy of articulation is that it implies
.unifbrmity of calTiculum among all those teaching a certain course.

The committee Nvors continuing articulation efforts within and among
schools andencourages additional efforts,in those areas as long as the nature and

.", focus of the articnlation are determineeklby those .teachers and administrators
directly affected. Programs in energy ,equcation available Trom government or
private agencielChave been poorly artieulated. Therefore, some needs and strate-
gies aft outlined helow.

Energyedutation materianeed to be made more at,kractive to the elementary
school teacher. We find Ahat energy topks tend to- be viewed .as pure science
and Very, technical by-grade school teachers who are charged with the awe:
some-responsibihty of being a jick-of-all-trades. The interdisciplinary nature
of energy education needs to bemade more evident. In addition, attention
should be 'called to componentsalready in.elementary education dirricula that
involve energy issue's: .

Appropriate energy issues need to be included in more disciplinei, especially
reading at the elementary level and economics at the high school level,

Instructors. need leeway to include .etditional materials in the teaching of
energy topics. Wc encourage all articulation attempts aimed at broadening the'
base of information used to examine energy issues. Newspapers, school wotk-
shops, television and radio programming shOuld all be.used when appropriate,

Release time is needed for energy curriculum devekpment. We applaud ad-
.

ministrative. decisions to schedule special times when teac:heis can examine
available energy 4ducatitm resources, write regional Materials, or to coordinate
their energy education effbrts, 5 ft.)

11
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Concrete and dainitive government energy goals are needed. it is difficult if'
notImpositible to effectivellr plan new energy education !wograms ir mod4
student behavior unless the government states more specificly the objecaes
for conservation and self-efficiency.

,
. .

Energy actlivities for gifted and other special stndents.need4o be cleveloped.

Topics imenergy education need to be _related to concepts in curricula. The
variety, and numfir pf new energy programi is staggering. Each program
should articulate its goals and objectives. lififfirn, all these energy education
programs should be compiled with relevot descriptions and indexed so
schools in need of specific types of' curricula coukl be directed to approprate
programs. .

Air study of' arets.such as social studies, science and language arts needs to be
.developed which compares energy concepts with those of' other disciplines.
currilculum writers in! energy education should use such a mod)/ identik
areas that lack energy aCtivities. Teachers shpuld use such, a stddy as an aid to
infusing existing enerai education materials in an appropriate manner into
their programs. I

"Two types of connections need to 'be made between the articulated program
of the ,school and the community-it serVes. First, .schools need to connect
enbrgy lessons-taught in the classroom with assigned activities that can be &Me
at lukine, hopefUlly with parental involvement. Such programs may indirectly
inform parents about energy.

Secondly, schools need to correlate energy lessons taught vglay with desired
behavior changes in the community tom( ro.. There is a lack of' longitudinal
studies of the-effects of energy education on Citizen behavior.

There is a need to broaden the scope of articulation of -energy programs. Thw
uipic for this group is "Grade Level Apiculation." We feel tlie topicUtle implies
a restriction in the scope of energy education that is.quite real. The orderly
presentation of energy education objectives after grade twelve is more difficult
to control, Adult education must begin to 'include energy education.

There is a need for energy literacy. Schools should make sure that basic facts
about energy are being taught to students somewhere in their curricula. To
achieve energy literacy students must understand both the basics of energy
and the situational elemen'tv

The Energy Practitioners Conference should pass a resolution in support of' a
communication being sent by the conference, drafted by the PEEC staff, di-

4 rectly to e PreSident of tbe United States, the Vice President of' the United
States in is role as President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the I louse oC
Represeikaives, which strongly ur es the fast passing of a National Energy
Plan. Such an expression of national energy goals is essential in order that the
aims of energy eduCation be delined and that-appropriate materials fOr formal
and informal education be developed and implemented. We are reminded
'that the educational.consequences of Sputnik were rapid and clear. The ener-
gy Crisis eclipses Sputnik in. seriousness. Yet, sihce OPEC brought our toreign
energy dependence into dramatic focus, for the most part neither the media,
the pcilitical leadership nor the schools have joined the battle. They sutler
from a lack Of purpose. Withoutnational commitn!ent; articulation in energy

O education, is meaningless.
. . ,

, . .

Inservice training should be instituted for teachers of' all grade levels and
disciplines. Participants would be familiarized with available energy education
materialS and methods for local curricula development and infusion of' energy

5 6
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education materials into existing programs. Funding for training could be a
designated portion of tire fedelil gas tax and adn inistered through the U.S.
Department of Mucation. Workshops add trainin s could ais(k be funded by
local energy-related industries snch as utility coin) anies.i.. . .

. ..
. .

..1i4xtbnok pulAishers should be encouraged to include energy i!;sues in oew
material and tO develop teacher guides with energy topics which can be infused.
imo existing material. ji inservice educatton promotes a greater interest. in

. fitergy topics, this peofessional demand should promote the addition of ener-

. gy topics in texts. Other agencies or organizations could also develop supple-
mentary teacher guides that coordinate existing texts with energy conceptsand

'non-coniniercial supplementary materials.

-NSTA should establish .a Steering committee to begin work on a study of
academic disciplines which compares energy concepts with concepts of the
ropective disciplines. Grouliff induded,in the steering coMmittee should re-

. fleet the perspectives of social science, cience, mathematics, vocational tech,
home ceonomics, and Janguage arts.

',
We echo the strong recommendation of the State of the Art in Implementation
group report 'that effective 4nd cognitive longitudinal studies are neeaed to
yerify and gauge the effectiveness of energy-education.

NSTA should coOrdinate a study by persons in various academic disciplines to
define, list, and clarify the concepts necessary for energy literacy.

Energy education activities used by gioups such as &Outs, and the
League of Women Voters should be continued and expanded. SuCh groups
facilivate connections between academic and comMunit't activities in energy.

as.
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Conference Participants:

Richard V. Allenstein
Associate Professor of Chemistry.
Northern Michigan University
Marquette, MI 49855

(
.

Teaches energy and chemistry, an introduc-
tory chemistry course organized around
national energy problems; energy curricu-
lum writer for NSTA; runs inservice energy'
workshops for teachers ahd administrators;
teaches a summer energy course for teachers
and achpinistrators; organized a local energy
study/action group, Energy Options.

Richard W. Ammentdrp
Program Coordinator
C.A.R.E. for SPACESHIP EARTH
Title IV C
District 54 Nature Center
3g0 W. Wise Rd.
Schaumbarg, IL 60193

411 Teaches fifth grade; coordinated ecology.club
for 3rd-8th graders, emphasis on Energy
Conservation Corps; Chairman,District 54
Conservation Committee under direction of'
SuperintIndent of Schools to develop energy
awarene4 activities for clasiroom implemen-
tation and 'maintenance efforts; presented
energy conservation activities at NSTA
gional Meetings; Energy Education Coordi-
nator for a Title IV C project .emphasizing
Conservation, AwareneSs .and Responsibility
'for Energy (C.A;R.E.)1 emphasis 'on 'activity

hanqs-on lessons for grades 4-6; in-
/ corporates resident outdoor program in

which students and teachers learn'to budget
their energy consumption.

6
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Glenn D. Beteimer
Professor. of Science EdtWation.
Michigan State University
E-37 McDonel Ilall
East Lansing, MI 48824

Faculey member of the Science an4Mathema-
tics Teaehing ( e nter;.contributeAo project
funded by the State Energy Office; energy
education projects consisted di conducting
teacher inservice workshops, writing instruc-
tional modules, and developing audio-vistjal

, ...-t 40.
materials. . s ekort.r r

. ,..

Stephen L. Canipe
: SupervisOr, Educational Services
Duke Pater Cornpany
S,;eneral Offices.
P.O. Box 33189
Charlotte, NC 28242

High school science teacher; higchool prin-
cipal; state science consuttant; Milky energy
consultant; director of federallY funded envi-
ronment4i education project; producer of
energy film ips; Member, state task force to
develop energ competencies; developer of
energy. games; doctoral dissertation on im-
pact of energy in schools. .

Joseph H. Chadbourne
President
Institute for Environmental Education
8911. Et 461id Ave:
Cleveland, OH 44106

President of a non-pfofit .public foundation
eigering educational service to Northeast
Ohio School districts and to federal, state and
othr national environmental' institutiOns;
designing a layman's publication.for th For-
est Products Industry, a comprehensive in-
service training program fiw teachers called
"Cleveland'S Teacher Intrrnship Program"
.which has 3 components: a paid summer job
in local industry, business, ),covernment or
public agency related to energy; a graduate
course in leadership and management based
on 13,ehavioral competencies; a gAdnate
cotiose on infusionstrategies with applkation
to thergy.
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David Chesehrough
..Teachev-Sewickley Academy
Director-Conservation Consultants

/417-.Ehorn St,
Sewickley, P4 1.5143.

Implemenkd energy curriculum and activi-
tiei at junior high level at Beaver Junior High
and now at.Sewickley Academy; teaches grad-
uate energy education course at Penn State;
teaches adult coufse on solar energy; Di-
rector. for Conservation Consultantsfacili-
tates wokshops, dFvelops energy curricu-
lum; writes nd Speaks to community on
energy.

1

Richard C. Clark
Science Specialist
Minnesota State

Department of Education.
Capitol Square Bldg.
St. paul, MN 55101 '^

Chairman, Minnesota's Energy Task Force:
coordinated energy education within the de-
partment and between the department and
the Minnesota Energy Agency.; chairs Sec-
.ondary Curriculum Project; chairs Region \/'
0E/DOE Elementary-Secondary Committee
(communications network).

Harold L. Crater
Assistant Professor of Physics
University .of Mississippi
University, MS 38677

Taught junior and senior high physical sci-
ence in. New York and Texas; subject matter
specialty, nuclear science; assisted and en-
couraged Mississippi teadhers in field testing
PEEC materials at elementary and interMe-
diate levels; NSTA planning committee and
workshop presenter at fail meeting onomergy
education; teaches phySics iurses for pre
and inservice teachers.

M. Wendy Crater
Holly Springs Primary School
South Maury St'..
Holly Springs, MS 386,35

Classroom, teacher-kOidergarten and first
gradeLpilai tested 1st grade PEEC tnaterials;
co-authored journal article Science and Chil-
dren, "Energy Educatiob in First Grade"
(March 1978); presented paper on show!

rade PEEC materials . at NSTA regional
etM ; conducted a session for NS'I'A 0;7,

ucatibn workshop.

os,
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Mary Crum
S.C. State Energy Education

Advisory Committee
277 N. Palmetto Ave.
Denmark: SC 29042

Wrote energy education section, S.C. Envi-
ronmental Education Handbook for secon-
dary schools; writer for energy sections of
South carolina. Instructional Televisiori Envi,
ronmental Science program for preservice
educ,atin; writer for NSTA-PEEC for two
Sumrqds; President, South Carolina Environ-
ment41 Education AssOciation, which pro-

. MOWS public energy education cooperating
with the State Energy Office and die State
Department of Education. .

Henry DAlberg
Director
Energy Programs
P.O. Box 1231
Prescott, AZ 86302

Clif Daniels
Science Consultant - ,-

Educational Improvement Center
207 Delsea Dr. (RI. 47).
RoD 4, Box 209 ',N.
Sewell, NJ 08080 .

Involved in energy/environmental education
as a classroom teacher; educational consultant
for the State of New Jersey; involvded in devel-
oping.sesource collections (curricular mate-
rials and aids) and in assisting districts and
ndividuals in utilizing the topic and materials
in their instruction.

Mark Dinsmore",
Elementary Science Teacher
707 Holly ,

t. Paul, M.N 55104

Teaches science in grades 1-6 in,the inner city
of St. Paul; energy education is infused as an
integral part of all sciencvlasses.

Mary 'Duffy
President, Nebraska State

, Education Association
605 So. 14th St.
'Lincoln, NE 68509

Teaches in Omah# Public Schools; President,
Nebraska State Bilucation Association; mem-
ber, Instruction and Professional Develop-
ment C6mmitteeleational Education Asso-

-,,clation.
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Art Ellis
Project Director,

' St. Recker Energy Clinter
St. Charlga High Sc ool
1020 Dunham Rd.
St. Charles, IL 6017 1

Social Studies teacher, junior and senior high
school; co-author of DECISION-MAKING
MAN, a social studies/science curriculum on
science, society, technology and environment;
member of .Community Un(it I)istrkt 303's,
Solar Energy Education Council; Project Di-
rector-Tide IVC Project (ASE), Curriculum
for Alternative Sources of Energy, ah infu-
sion energy curriculum in science for grades
4 and 8,,and in social studies (U.S. History)
for grade 11; Director of Energy Center-
Exhibits of "hands-on" models for alternative
sources of energysolar/wind model, hydro/
OTEC/wavekidal model, tbssil fuels.

Geraldl Ford ham
Teacher
Salamanca High Scliool District
50 Iroquois Dr.
Salamanca, NY 14779

American Studies teacher, Salamanca School
DistAct; attended D.O.E. seminar on Energy,
Eisenhowet College, Seneca Falls, New York.

Janet M. Fryman
Environmental Education Consultant
Museum and Art Galleries
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901 :

Elementary teacher; instructor in Summer
Environmental Education Workshop; Na-
tional Resources Chairman League of Wom-
en Voters of Carbondale; produced and pre-
sented a, slide program, "Surface Mining in
Southern Illinois" funded by the Illinois Hu-
manities Council and the SI U Museum, to be
shown to localiorganizations in Southern Illi-
ois this year7

/David Gierke
Department Chairman
Industrial Arts Education

,

West Seneca, East Senior High Scholl
4760 Seneca St.
\West Seneca, NY 14224

10,

Developed New York state teacher competen-
cies-energy, New York state evaluation crite-
ria; conducted teacher education workshops
in New York state, 'Washington state, New
Mexico; students have,won many awards in
energy education; teaches 8 different energy

6'urses. 61
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ynn W. Glass
Associate Professor
12 Quandrangle
Iowa State University .
.Ames, IA 50011

'Associate professor of secondary edtIIation;
. 'director ?f energy education prop ms atir

Iowa State University; directed Natitnial Sd-
ence Foundation-sponsored energy 'educa-
tion projects for elementary and lecondary
school teachers; directed summer energy re .
search participation projects for high 'abilitY
high i.chool students,

Edward C., Hall, Jr.
Science Teacher
Wayl d High School
Old Ct necticut Path
Waylai d, MA 0177ti

Science' teacher, Wayland High School;
teaches chemistry and 9th grade science
(energy and environment); writer for PEEC;
writer for NV project and the'University of
Colorado for "Energy and Energy Conserva-
tion Activities for High School Students."

Robert Haugen
Project CREATION
La Salle-Peru 'I'ownshjpl High School
541 Charles St.
LaSalle, IL 61301

Has.worked with Project CREATION, a Title
IV; nationally validated environmental curd-
culum.

Edward Hessler
Flecutive Director
MITinesota Environmental Sciences

Foundation Institute
5430 Glenwood
Minneapolis, MN 55422

Materials development itnd curriculum plan-
ning in energy educatio honk economics,
infAustrial arts-, science, s ial studies,'urban

. chaos.
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Phillip M, Ingher
Science Department
C.J. Hooker Middle School
Lincoln Ave.
Goshen, NY 10924

*At,'

,FOaches chemistry at the 81h,grade level; int, ,
I *mewed computers in energy: education;
'completion of solar systems for science rooms
built by 8th graders; Oplementation of' an
interdisciplinary progfain in energy educa-
tion for 8th graders in Goshen; evaluator for
theSolar Education Project, State,Education
Department, Albany, New York.

.Kathleen D. Jackson
Teacher-Grade 6
Graduate Student-Environmental Science
Thomas Claggett Elementary
(4001,Addison Rd.
District Heights, MD

Involved . in 'outdoor educational program,.
Prince George's County; coordinated trips to
outdoor education center; involved in pro-
gram evaluation; informal energy education
instruction in clasgroom..

Dan James
Carolina Biological Supply Company
2700 York

,folitirlington, NC 27215

Howard Kimmel
Professor of Chemistry
New Jersey Institute of' Technology
323 High St.
Newark, NJ 07102

-7

Teaching) and research in energy/environ-
'mental aivas; developed and taught courses
in collegplevel physical chemistry witli em-
phasis 'on energy/environmental topicS;
teaches courses in air pollution control and
atmospheric chemistry; co-directs program
for high school students in Urban Engineering;
wrote and teaches module on energy i, the
program; developed laboratory experiinents
and demonstrations on energy for classroom
use; developed and direct NSF program for
secondary school teachers on Energy and Envi-
ronmentalTechnology; site leader at J. J.I.T. and
presents D.O.E.'s Citizen'i Workshop on
Energy and the Envir?nment using the Ener--.
gy Environmental Simulator; developing in-
service workshops in energy education for
elemwary schpol teachers.
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William G. I.amb
cience Department Chairman

4rederica Academy
Hamilton Rd.
P.O. Box 1217
St. Simons Wand, GK-31522

Teaches physics; Chemistry, physical science
at secondary level where implementation of
energy education activities occurs; promotes
energy °education at other levels irikK-12.as

- science department chairman.

Kathleen Lane
Energy Education Consultant
Indiana Department of

Public Instruction
229 State House
Indianapolis, IN 46204,

Energy education consultant for the state of
Indiana; responsible for coordination of de-
velo me4 of energy materials, training, (uis-
semination and evalUation f
energy education:, for
teacher; developed inter
mental unit for 10th grade.

schools K-I2 in
social studies

ary environ-

Joy Lindbeck
Associate Professor
'College of' Educat on
University ofAklbn
Akron, OH 443' f6

Chemist at Coal Research Laboratory (Car-
negie Tech) in coal hydrogenation; chemist at
Koppers Research Lab in monomer synthesis;
teaches chemistry, physics, secondary educa-
tion 4nd science education at the college level;
Director of NSF Academic Year Workshop,
"Energy: Alternatives and Political; Social and
Economic Ramifications" dor secondary sci-
ence teachers; contributor to energy work-
shot* evaluated pamphlets and audio-visual
energy material for a utility company.

Karen. M. tonge.
Energy Educatkin dmrdinator
Michigan Energy Administration
6520 Mer'cantile Way
',kansing, MI 48910

Former teacher; secretary, Michigan -Envi-
ronment/al Education Association; coordi-
nated tho Michigan Intinergy Extension Service
Pilot Youth Project; currently, Energy Educa-
tional oordinator for Michigan Energy Ad-

Department of Commeice.
. I

. atm.

James R. Luff
Chairman, kience DePartment
Tippecanoe Junior High School
609 N. 9th gt. .

Lafayette, IN 47904

Stressed energy and envirooftual.prohlems
through use of special projcillt ant student
cooperative research reports as well oil
non-text su ppkmental materials; involved in
a project to get Indiana legislature to autho-
rize a Department of Energy Education which
would act, a molig other things, as a "Clearing-
house" for energy education information to
the state.
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jams 1'. Martino
Department Chairman (Science) & Teacher
Talawanda Hig`h School
Oxford, Ohio- 45056

,ifience tether; chairman of K-12 district
.

curriculum committee; w4iting a 9th grade
level energy program for. 1.1;ie with low level
students.

Claudia Mae McDuffie
Specialist Energy/Environmental Educa ion
Oregon Department of Education
700 pin& Pkwy., &E.
Salem, OR 97310

Responsible for: 1) developnfent and imple-
mentation of comprehensive state-guidelines
f'or energy education and management for
Oregon schools, grades K-community, col
lege.; 2) the articulation of* these guidelines t )
Jocal school districts; 1) providing the tech-
nical assistance necessary for schools to devel-
op and implement local programs; iden fy-
ing, mobilizing and utilizing resources ou iide
olthe formal educational sector, to cam out
the ehetgy education and manageMer 1. pro-
grams On a statewide basis.

Peter M. Metro
Director, Prect QHALLENGE
Gi fted/Talented Ed ucation
21600 Centei- Ridge
Rocky River City School District
Rocky River, OH 441 ip

Pirector of Title IV C curriculum develop-
ment prAjects in the area of' ecology amt
math/science for gifted studentVevels K-12:

I.

'
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Wayne Mikach.
Executive Secretary,
Pennsylvania State Teachers Association
Science Coordinator, it
North Hills School Distrfflt
55 Rochester Rd.
Pittsburgh, pA 15220

Science coordinator of the North Hills School
District, a suburb of Pittsburgh; past Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Science Teachers
Association; Executive Secretary of PSTA;

.iintroduced the NSIA. energy curriculum
!guides into the elementary science program
at North Hills; teaches nine week unit on
energy to senior high school students.

F. Gene Miller
Profeisor. of Education

Social studies Education
Horrabin Hall 47
Westernillinoiis University
Macornb, IL 61460_

Instructor in NSF academic year institute
on environment/energy education; teaches
courle for elementary education majors:
"Teathirw.Social 'Studies for Environmental
Understrinding"; member of NSTA/NCSS
Regional Energy Education Network; co-
opsving consultant, Illinois State Board of
Education.

Herbert Duane Mohn
Physics TeaCher
11717 S.E. Shaver St.
Portland, OR 97222

Teaches physics, chemistry, astronomy, phy-
sical science, biology, most levels of math; sci-
ence department chairman.

Karen E. O'Neil
Math/Science Teacher-Department Head
Central High School
E. Corinth, ME 04427

NSTA-PEEC civriculum writer; recipient,
State of Maine Energy Mini-Grant; attended

. Solar Training Institute, Rennselearville, NY;
Northern Maine Solar Energy Education Re-
souve Agent for the Northeast Solar Energy
Ceder; conducted NSTA-P4C and solar
workshops.
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Linda B. Oxendine
Environmental Education Spe *dist
Environmental/Energy EducatiOn Program
Tennessee Valley Authority
Forestry Bldg.
Norris, TN 37828

Coordinates formal .and non-formal energy
education .program planning, development
and implementation within the Tennessee
Valley;terves as Tennessee Valley Authority
liaison person for energy education. bet -een
local, state, regiona), and national groups and
organizations invorved in energy educatrpn.

Dennis Pack
- Science Teacher

Woodburn High School
1785 N. Front
Woodburn, OR 97071.

Science teacher, Woodburn High SchOol;
participant, Energy Institu , Portland Stiate
University; sole energy edi.Içator, Woodburn
School District; organizing teacher work-
shops to add energy to curriculum.

4 .

Robert Parker
Science Department Head
Haymaker & Old William Penn
Monroeville Junior High
Monroeville, PA 15146

Classroom activities: science projects involv-
ing alternate energy sources; field t'rips to lo-
cal power suppliers (nuclear, fossil); uest lec-
turers from local research facilities involved
with energy production; experime t-lecture
on topics or a local interest: insulat m, heat
flow, rationale for conservation.

Stephen R. Peters
Social Science Teacher
1961 Indianola Rd.
Des Moines, IA 50315

Social science teacher at the Gre ter Des
Moines EdtAkation Center, an optknal high
school; involved in NSF energy dducation
workshop, Iowa State University; °modified
PEEC and other energy education materials%
to fit curriculum of individual instruction.

A



Edith Petrock
Assistant Director for

Program Developme9
Education Commissionatof the'States
300 Lincoln Tower
1860 Lincoln St.
Denver, CO 802.%

Nuistant Director of elementary/secondary \
dniartment, Education Commission .of the
States; involved in a wide spectrum of' educa-
tional issues having state level policy implica-
tions; directs two energy echication projects:
, I ) Status of State Energy Education Policy
Projectsurveyed 4 agencies in each state,
published .results, developed ECS energy ed-
ucation policy sttement, "Policy Issues in K-
12 Energy Education"; 2) -Interstate Energy
and- Education Networkconvened repre-
sentatives of State Energy Offices and Suite
Education Agencies; published conference
proceedings.

Hugh Phillips
Program Director
#406 10,169-104 St.
Edmonton, Alberta T5JI 1A,5.

.Program Director, S.E.E.D.S. .Foundation.
(Society, Environment c Energy DevekV-
ment Studies); responsibilities include scope
and sequence of, curricular materials in ener-
gy education., design and format of' materials,
inservice and implementation of'. curricular
materials, evaluation and revis4m of' . ma-
terials; President of.Environmental and Out-
door Education, Council of Alberta Teacher's
Association; coordinator of special projects in
energy education.

Kathy Puckett
Education Program Manager
Idaho Office of' Energy
Statehouse
Boise, ID 85720

Development and implementation of the-edu-
cation Sectioyof the Idaho State-Energy Con-
servation Man; programs ttoordinated with
the State Department of' Education, State Li-
brary System, State Department of' Parks and
Recreation, State Department of' Health and
Welfare' and other fbrtyal and non-formal
education groups; materials, development;
workshop participation; now compiling_ re-
sults of a stattivide.higher education survey.

Walt Purdy
'Manager, Educational Services
Edison,'Electric Institute
1111 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20036

Elementary and second+ schpotadministra-
tion; teathing at the elementary, niiddle
school, high school, adult and university
levels; 15 summer sessions at Michigdn State
University; conaucted Community Resources
Workshops for educattirs; assisted companies
-durin the past 14 years,w relate more effec-
tiVely With educational community.

"f

Ron Rainer
Alternate Energy .Science Consultant,

Assistant _Project Director
St. Charles High School
1020 Dunham Rd.,
St. Charles, IL 60f74

junior high school sci ce teacher; Aistant
Project Director, ESPA Title I VC, Illinois
State Board of' Education, grant to develop
and implern nt an akernat -,energy curricu-
lum for grad s 4, 8 and 11 and to develop an
alternate-en gy domonstrationxenter, dem-:
oostrating fo il, solar, geothei4nal, wind, hy-

.; dro, nuclear and other forms of' alternate en-
ergyiusing model's and graphics; thember, St.
Charles Solar Education Committee.

Michael Soule
Director
Environmental Education Project
School' bf Education
Portland Stateliniversity
Portland, OR 97207

Coordinator, Oregon energy education net-
work allik cdtperative interagency effort to
promotE energy education in Oregon; Direc,
tor; Epvironmental Education Project, a non-
profit organization providing support Ter-
vices to Oregon's educators; conducted 2
statewide- energy educatiOn conferences for
the Oregon Department.of Education; devel-
oped 2 learning centers for K-6 on energy
concepts for reading; information dissemina-
tion specialist with USDOE energy education
grant; wrote Healthy Seedlings foe Healthy Envi-
ronment, an environmental education manual
for YMCA; published and edited regiimal
magazine for environmental education, Clear-
ing; teaches Environmental Education fbr
Teachers course at Portland tate University;
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?John F, Steinbririk
Associate Prbfessor of

Education 'and Geography
Co-Director2Energy`Awayeneset Project
Uthversity of Houston at Clear Lake City,

.2700 Bay' Area Blvd.
Houston, TX 77058

Summer energr wiwkshop director; energy
curriculum reseircheritnd writer; D.O.E. Cit-
izen'S Workshoplon Encrgy, presenter; curri-
culuth consultant.to schools.

Ottavid C. Ulmer, Jr.
Instructor .

Henzlik
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68588

Supervises science/math, student teachers;
state training team, Energy and Man's..Envi-
ronment, Colorado; summer writing team,
PEEC; published "Using Energy Cartoons*
theiClassroom," the Science Teacher;id deve-

*, lopment of AV presentation for Colorado
Savings PUblic Utilities,

'It

Michael Wade
Math/Physics Teacher.
Lakeland High School
La Grange, IN 46761

Teacker-chairnian, Math/Science depart-
ment; wrote a 9-week general science section
on energy; designed and specified thermal
standards for a new middle school; designed
and constructed solar heated homes.

tLester Wallinga
Science Instructor-junior
2500 Newport, S.W.
Wydming, MI 49509

Teaches energy education; involved in ener-
gy seminar at University of Utah:6 writer of
energy. curriculum. materials 'for NSTA at
University of Maryland:.

High

4iwpom

1
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Ann Watkins'
Condultant,
Division of9science Educatkin
Department of, Publit ellOstruction
RailleighC 27611

. . I
Biology, tiacher; works with energy education
prograth, North Carolina Department of'
PubliC Instruction; deveropment a materials
.14-12, a Slide/tape presentation,-driver educa-
tion supplement; state-wide conference o
technology of the energy industry; 18

workshop's for local education agendee upon
request.

Dale Westcott.
'Coordinator,.
Solar. Energy EdUcation Project
Bureau of' Science
New York State Education Department
Albany, NV 12234

.
Coordinator of' §olar Energji Education Pro-
ject for' New York State Education Depart-....
ment; organized teacher training. workshop
for 'eflergy education; reviewed .NSTA-PEEe
energy eduCation materials; toordirkted de-
velopment of School distrid energy 6:14ation
peogram.

Frank C. Witt
Project Coordinator
America's'Possible Energy Choices
121 South Stanley St,
Rockford, IL 61102

to

r.%

Chairman,,secondary schools, social studies;
.author, America's Energy Opium; presenter,
Color transP'arency 'talk entitled "America's
Energy Options".

jenny Younger
*Project Coo dinator
Leagte of Women Voters
'Energy. Pu pet ,Show
555.5 Black Bear Rd.
Bozeman', MT 59715

-t
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Conference Staff
CI

Edward Brattrud, Facilitator'srrainer
Educational Specialist
Illinois State Board of Educatioa
Deka lb Program Setvices Teain
P.O. Box 625
Deka lb, IL 60115 .

Former classroom teacher of' K-12 science;
piesently Energy_Education Cootdinator for
the Deka lb Program Service Team or the Illi-
nois State Boacdof Edbcation.

_

. Carey, .Recorder
STnip Editor/Coordinator
Prolect for an

Energy-Enriched Curriculum
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

Senior Editor/Coordinator for NSIA's Pro-
ject for an Energy-Enriched Curriculum; co-
ordinates materials development writing ses-
sions and production; conduCts energy edu-
cation workshops; fbrtner junior high schoo)
social studies chairperson and Interdiscipli-
nary Team Leader (Maryland). .

James G. Cross, Local Committee
High School Teacher 71
1500 East Ave.
Belvidere, IL 61008

Teaches biology, chemistry and environmen-
lal grades 9-,12, including an 8-9 week
unit on energy in the environmental science
class.
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Thomas Edwards, Facilitator
Professor of Science Education
Illinois State 'University .

Edwards Hall 300
Normal, IL 61761

Author, blenientary.Scienee Learning by lnves-.
tigation; college science/science methods in-
structor.;. high school science 'teacher; pres-
enter of approximately 20 science education
workshops per year; member,
etigy-Environmental Education Consultant
Team; approximately 1() energy education
workshops per year.

h

Julia A. Fellows, Recorder
Editor/Coordinator
Project for an

Energy-Enriched CurricUlm
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Con'ite-cticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

Edits Energylg Education newsletter, leh-rliing
packets and special publications; coordinates
curriculum Writing workshops; conducts in-
Service workshops on ehergy education.

John M. Fowler, Conference Co-Director
Director of Special Projects
National Science Teachers Association

w 1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 2000,9

Currently director of, NSTA's energy educa-
tion Projects; author of Energy and the Envi-
ronment and NSTA 'Energy-Environment Source.
Book; course director for AAAS Chautauqua-
type Short Courses on Alternative Energy
Technologies; has lecttpred and written exten-'..`;
sively on energy/environment issues; a vice- -

chairman of Scientists Institute for Public In-
formation. ,

4.
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Helenmarie ofman
Associatel5roject Director
Project for an

EnergyLEtiriched Curriculum .

National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Washingtvl DC 211009

Has taught at all levels, K through graduate
school; a consultant, researcber, editor; has
designed and developed en'ergy education
programs and materials; has conducted semi-
nars, workshops, and 'materials development
sessions; has published articles and given
speeches on energy education.

Delores L. Mason, Office Manager
Production Manager
ProjZct for, an

Energy-Enriched.Curriculum
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC '20009

Manages curriculum packet and materials
production for PEEC.,

Donald W. McCurdy
President-Elect, NSTA
Professor-Science Education and

Coordinator of Instruction
211 Henzlik Hall
Uuiversity of Nebraska'
Lincoln, NE 68588

Directed summer institute workshops for sec-
. ondary teachers of science and Social studieS,

funded by DOE; developed and edited ener-
gy education materials produced in these
workshop institutes.

F. Gene Miller, Recorder'
Professor of Education
Social Studies Education
Horiabin Hall 47

...Western Illinois University
,15...IVIacomb,.IL 61445 .

See Iiii.ofiConference Participants.



Don Roderick, Conference Co-Director
Editational Specialist
Illinois State Board of Education
100 North First St.
Springfield, II 62626

State consultant in science,, energy, environ-
s mental education; was local district science

supervisor; high ichool teacher (physics);
taught junior bigh and .piloted ISCS pro-

'gram; taught all subjects in rural elementary
schoolas an elementary principal.

.;

!John D. Shaver Facilitator
Professor of ence Education
49 Horrabin Hall
Western Illinois University\
Macomb, IL 61455

Teaches undergraduate and graduate
courses in environmental/energy education;
directed NSF-funded institute in environ-
ment/energy. education; designed new
course, "Energy Education for Elementary
Teachers"; conducts in-service sessions awl
workshops for local area schools; official pre-
senter of energy programs using the energy/
environment simulator for the Illinois Office
of' Education.

John Steinbrink, kecorder
Associate Professor
University of Houston at

Clear Lake City
2700 Bay Area Blvd.
Houston, TX 77058

See list of Conference Participants.

Malcolm Swan, Local Committee
Acting Director/ChairperSon
Lorado Taft Field dampus
Northern Illinois University
Oregon, IL 6106-1

Professor of curriculum and instils/don at
Northern Illinois University; Secretary, Illi-
nois State Advisory, Board on Conservation;
editor of Illinois Environmental Education up-
date, a monthly newsletter; science advisor of '
Energy and Environment, a national periodical
for high school students; consultant to en-
vironmental education and energy education,
Title IVC ESEA projects.

Don Swanson, Local Committee
PrincipalDirector
Walker Math/Science Center
1520 Post Ave.
Rockford, IL 61103

Teacher, grades 3-6; !Ince consultant,
grades K-6, Teacher Development Center,
'Rockford; principal and director of' Walker
Math/Science Magnet School, Rockford; sci-
ence methods professor, .Rock ford College;
K-8 science and energy workshop ligder,
Rockford and surrounding districts; K-N.sci-
ence Workshop leader for regional office and
State Board of Education. .

Alan M. Voelker, Facilitator
Prolegior of Science Education
Gabel 102
Department of Curriculum & lnstructi n
Northern Illinois University
Dekalb, IL 60115

Pre and inservice education of teachers,
science-energy education; curriculum consul-
tant to several energy education projects;
direct* and co-director of NSF teacher edu-
cation gragts in science, environmental, and
energy edikation; in1restigator and co-investi-
gator on N$F grants dealing with inte1rest and
attitude 'development toward science and
energy.

Charles Weller, Facilitator
Associate Professor of'

Secondary Edtfation
805 W. Pennsylvgnia
University of' Illinois
Urbata, IL 61801

Undergraduate and graduate science teacher
education with special emphasis on energy/
environmental education; special interests in
cognition in science Ind mathematics, with
corideration given to cultural influences.

Dale Westcott, Recorder,
Coordinator
Solar Energy Zducation Project
Burea of Science
New Yo State Education Department
Albany, N 12234

.. 0

See list of Conference Parti ants.
I
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Janet A. White, Recorder
Research Assistant
Project for an

Energy-Enriched Curriculum
National Science Teachers.Associatkm
1742 Connecticut Ave., NW. .

Washington, DCk20009

Researches, writes, edits, contributes to pro-
duction and graphics for PEEC.

eCi.

Paul Yamberti Facilitator
Professor
Southern Illinois University
Ca4ondale, IL 62901

Professor, environmental education and envi-
. ronmental interpretation; special interests in
energy-efficient home design, energy conser-
vation and ecological lifestyling; research pro-
jects: environmental knowledge and aware-
ness testing, evolution 'tit)* environmentrl
ethic; designed own solar hoine.

4

Sam C. Yoveff, Local Chairperson
Science ChairmanGrades 7-12
Belvidere High School
1500 East Ave.
Betidere, IL 61008

Science chairman; worked on junior high aqd
high school staff on curriculum units in ener-
gy; junior high will have an "Energy Momh"

°during February; will be offering 7th and 9th
grnde students mini-units on energy; incur-
Orates energy unit within high schrl envi-t
4:nmental course.
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Leon J. 711ewski,,Facilitator
University Professor of

Science Education
College of Arts and Sciences
Governors State University
Park Forest, South, IL 60466

Teacher training, student teaching; inservice
training; energy environm&A simulator yres-
entations; author, Illinois Plan for Environment
Education and Energy Education; presenter,
professional meetings in research about ef-
fects of NRG and environment education; at.$
tendance at DOE workshops for, college
teachers on energy issues and biomass.

Fred W. Zurheide, Local Committee
President, .

Illinois Science Teachers Association
Associate Professor of Physics
Physics Department
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, IL 62026

Science teacher, SIU-E; NSF grants for ele-
.
mentary, junior high, high schools, commun-
ity college and university teachers; given citi-
zen workshops on energy using own electro-
nic imulator; teaches energy class on campus
for kion-science majors; public service assign-
ment to tour Illinois and help,teachers at all
levels.
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orkirig Groups

General State of the Art and Needs
Assessment in EnergyvEducation

A. Voelker (Facilitator)
J. Fellows (Recorder)

M.. Dinimore
D. Gierke
E. Hessler
D. James
H. Kimmel
K. Long
S. Peters
M. Soule
M. Wads

State of the Art in Dissemination,
Implementation, and Evaluation

L...Zelewski cilitator)
G. Miller (Reco der)

R. Ammentorp
D. chesebi.ough
H. Dahlberg
A. Ellis

, K. Jackson
K. Lane
J. Martino
D. Ulmer
A. Watkini
J. Younger
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Strategies and Need for Poly
Impaet

J. Shaver (Facilitator)
D. Westcott (Recorder)

G. Berkheimer.
M. Crum
J. Fryman
P. Metro
L. Oxendine
E. Petrock
K. Puckett .
W. Purdy
L. Wallinga
F. Witt

Pre and Inservice Teacher Training

T. Edwards (Facilitator)
.1. Steinbrink (Recorder)

R. Alio stein
J. ChadLpurne

\ D. Clark
H. Crat r
L. Glass

VF. Hall

Lindtieck
. lngber

C. McDuffie,
K. O'Neil
R. Parker
H. Phillips
R. tatner

V.

a

Energy Education for Special Groups

P. Yambert.(Facilitator)
J. White (Recorder)

S. Canipe
W. Crater
C. Daniels
G. Fordham
D. Pack

Grade Level Articulation

0. Gould (Facilitator)
H. Carey (Recorder)

M. Duffey
R. Haugen
W. Lamb
J. Luff
W. Mikach
H. Mohn
F. Zurheide
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Poster Session

..1

The poster session was designed to aCquaint the participants with some of the
resources4events and programs that exist in energy education. The largest group
of pxeSenlations was that generated by individual classroom teachers. The pim-
ects of private and educational groups were well-represented as were state and
federal government programs from the Departments of Enorgy and Education.
The major energy education program of the Canadian government was also
represented. A total industry presented a slide show, and the League of Women
Voters puppet show 'closed the session.

,
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Ameilita's Possible Energy Choices
Frank C. Witt, Presenter

o

vig

4

I.
Because an understahding or our.energy choices is vital to the future, APEC

project coordinators Paul Meyeri and Frank Witt have developed a high school
energy curriculum of 3-6 weeks and ari'intermediate (grades 5-8) energy u rricu-
lum of one weekt These curricula have received Illinois state validatio .

Prior to teachin* the courses, teachers are given a 10 hour training stitute by
project staff in which the curriculum is explained and course materials kits
distributed to them. Project-develipped pre- and post-tests are included for

3 ministration to students td determine how much knowledge iii gained from the
/course. .

,
To date 146 teachers have been instructed in Illinois and ivell oVer '10,000

c students have taken the course. In the next two years th project directors hope
- to double t figures for both teachers and students, as we s to achieve national
validation.

.Additionally, the pro ectors have developed sever I unique tools and
presentations of vital interest to teachits, students, and citiz

A color, s und, 30-minute film with original musical score that explains how
to teach a urse in energy.

A 60-ipinuté color slide show that record, ands explains the buildi of a
typicarnuclear plant.

A 30-mIntite talk comprising about 100 color transparencies wh ch explains
America) Energy Options, (As of December, 1979, this presentation has
been made 49 times to 3000 adults.)

A t *page, illustrated, p4erback book that explains in detel America's
entgy options.

ihvo curriculum packages.'

Source of Materials:
Contact Person:
Price:
Grade Leveli

APEC
°Frank C. Witt
"Our 'Energy Options" energy book, free of charge
5.12

17t).



D.O.E.'s Solar Energy Project
- and. its Dissemination in the Northeast

Northeast Solar Energy Center
Karen E. O'Neil, Presenter

The Solar Energy Project began with 80 N.Y. State teachers writing in conjunc-

tion with S.U.N.Y., Albany. Forty three science activities for grades 7-12 were

produced along with support materials. The materiati have been field Wsted

nationally and revised. In present .form the -materials are available front

U.S.G.P.O. in eight separate booklets: five activity bookletsbiology, chemistry
^ and physics, earth science, junior high,. and general topicsplus a teacher's

guide, text, and reader.
The Northeast Solar Energy Center is disseminating a limited number of free

copies of this solar energy curricnIum through 30 solar energy education resource
agents in the nine northeastern states under its jurisdiction. These 30 educators

were trained at a orie-week summer institute and are each conducting two work-

shops in their local areas to introduce science teachers to the matMals. Response

has been excellent to date. Western Sun in Oregon also plans tvlisseminate the

curriculum aea later date. Educators in other parts of the country can obtain the
materials directly from the U.S. Government Printing OffiCe.

,

Source of Materials:

Contact Person:

Price:
Grade Level;

D.O.E4(U.S.G.P.O.)
Washington, DC 20402
Dr. Jerome Skapof (NESEC, Cambridge, MA),
Dave Sutton (Western Sun, Portland, OR)
$19.60 (complete set)
7-1g, f.
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. Energy Education for the\Optional School
Stephen Peters, Presenter\

\ 1 have taken some of the PEEC packeis, made modifications, and made up my
.cOwn packets to hand out to students so ichey could learn about energy as part of
a social science course or as a separAte cimrse. Individualized instruction allows
students to work at their own pace: .

Source of Materials: Project for an Energy-Enriched Curriculum
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

Contact. Person: Stephen Peters

Level: 7-Grade
' Price:

\

7fri
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Energy Education in t
David Chesebrough, Pres

e Community and'Classroom

s

My "program" ii-really a broad based appr
many different ways as possible through yariou
communication avenues. Much of my work is dot
Conservation Consultants, a non-prolit energy
found, age some through the Western Pennsylyant
As brieflx outlined below, four different categories are s
nents of thy program.

ch to reach the community in as
educational channels and public

independently, some through
ucation group 1 helped to
'Solar Energy Association.

d by. various compo-

Classroom: My own energy curriculum and student projects at the junior
high level.

Schoolsf Graduate courses and workshops for teachers; resource center;
curriculum development.

Adult Education: Communit
tion.

Community Education: Wee
energy conservation and sola
appkarance; and consulting.

college Course on solar energy and conserva-

y news column and free-lance features on
energy; speaking engagements; talk show

After three years of an uphill battle, the impact of these efforts is just begin-
ning to be felt. In alit recent courses,, classes, and workshops, attitude surveys
showed significant positive changes in personal attitudes tyward the energy
situation and commitments to respond to it.

Sourjof Materials:

Contact Person:
Price:
Grade Level:

Conservation Consultants
417 Thorn St.
Sewickley, PA 15143
Terry Webb
Variesminimal
K-12

rrI)
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Energy. Education Project
Portland,State University
May Soule, Presenter

Materials from several different Oregos 4)urces were presented, including
two ofTerings of the Oregon State Department of arucation, knowPak and
Energy Crisis. The Portland State Ugiversity Energy Education Project publishes
Clearing Magazine, and the Lane County School District has pr8duced two Solar
Classroom Packets.

Source of, Materials: Environmental Education Projeci
Portland State' Vniversity
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207

Contact Person: , Mike Soule, Director
Price: Not listed
Grade Level:. Not listed

OP
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Energy Extension Service
Enerify. Administration,
Michigan Department of Commerce
Karen M. Longe, Presenter

At'
,

, Michigan was one of.t0 states to receive an Energy Extension Serv:e
gran wmthe Department of Energy. As. part of that grant, Michigan developIld
a youth project contracted to Michigan State Universtty; Cooperative Extension
Service and the Science anci. Mathematics Teaching Center. The original objec-
tivt of the projectto deNielop an energy .conservation ethjc iii thigh school
stVentswas expanded to include elementary atui middle sdhool students..

Dying the 22 months of the project, various strategies were tried which
involted working directly with both students and teachers. Extensive evaluatioh
indicated that teachers who received helpin the form of consuhation, energy
conservation workshops, or similar instructionwere more likely to provide
energy instruction to their students. Further, students who eceived energy

'instruction demonstrated more positive attitudes ,toward en rgyoconservation
than students with little formal background in energy ma. ers. Thus, project
emphasis involved working with teachers tO increase their knowledge and ability
to teach energy education.

Source of Materials: Energy Extension SA:vice
6520 Mercantile Way .

Suite 1, P.O. Box V228
Lansing, MI 48909

Contact Person: Karen M. Longe
Price: . islot listed
Grade Level:: K-8
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Energy Education Programs
Michael C. Kynell, Presenter

ror the past four years, Energy Education Programs has been working,wili
educators on the development of interdisciplinary approaches th energy at' II

grade levels throughout Illinois and, on a limited basis, in other states. The
inservice sessions foals on energy awareness and available materials with inten-
sive working sessions following for those interested in active, involveinent.

To date, EEP has had a direct impact on over 20,000 certified teachers. Cur-
rently EEP is workink through National 4-H, .USDOE, the State of Illinois,
Commonwealth Edison Company, Central Illinois yul3lic Service .Company,
Central Illinois Light Company5and Illinois Power Company.

source of Materials: Energy Education Programs
205 Dean St. ,
Woodst'oCk, IL 60098

Contact Person: Mike Kynell, Dennis Gaul
Prices , Not listed
Grade Levi Professional

,

t
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Energy Education Programs
Nebraska Energy Office

Or

' The Nebraska Energy Office offers.se en energy education programs:
, . -

Bask Teaching Units on Energy (grades 7-12)

Energy Conservation Activity Packets (grades R-6)

Residential Energy Congervation: A Money-Saving Guide,fOr Nebraskans

Energy Resources Directory

- \Driver Education Energy Efficiency Handbpok

Television Documentaries on Energy

4-He Energy 'Education Program

Source of Materials:

Contact Person:
Price:
trade Leol:

4

Tp

N-.6raska Energy Office
P.O. Box 95805

k Lincoln, NE 68509.
Gary A. Lay, Educational Coordinator
Not listed .

K-12, Public
ta.

e'
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Ictaho Energy Education Materials
Idaho Office of Energy
Kathy Puckett, Presenter

-
The Idaho Office of Energy offers Energy Conservation Resource Guides, -

grades. 7-12, in language arts,math, science, eftreer education, environmenjal
education, health education and industrial arts.

Source of Materials:
Contact Person:
Price:
Grade Level:

Idaho Office of Energy
Kathy Puckett
Not listed
7-12

I
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Indiana Energy Education Curriculum Project
Indiana Department of Public Instruction
Kathreen Lane, Presenter

sr-

At the elementary level, three units for teachers (K-1," 2-3, 4-0) have been
developee in a cooperative project of the Department of' public Instruction and
'the Indiana Department of Commerce Energy Group, Each unit contains 18
lessons; assessments, glssarY, and references. Each lesson contains rationale,
objectives, social studiesisCience activities, math and language arts adaptations,
sand stories, illustrations, or worksheets for students. General objectives for the
program include awareness, information, inquiry skills, and participation.

it
For the middle grades, sample lessons,and a student comic book, "Quantum

Conserves," are now available. Energy and Four Cultures and Energy and American
Histoty will be available in 1980. Units are designed to be used in social studies

.classes with adaptations for science, language arts, and practical arts,
° ,Sample lessons are "Energy and Europe" a d "Energy and the Post War

Period." They iticlude student information and activities and teacher guides.
General objectives for the program are in the are of knowledge, imagination;
and participation.

Source of Materials;

'Contact Person:
Price:
Grade Level:

Division uf Curriculum
Department of Public Instructiqp
229 State House
Indipapolis, IN 46204
Kathleen Lane
Free
K-1, 2-3, 4-6, 6-9

4
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North Carolina Department of Public Instruction
Ann Watkins, Presenter

lb

f
n

Materials in the energy education program in
packets of energy activities for the classroom and oi
"Energy Wise Program."

Source of Materials:

Contact Person:
Price:
Grade Level:

° 84

1

fo.

rth*Carolina include three
e overview packet entitled,

\
,\

North Carolina Department \A* Public Ifistruction
Division of Science Education,
284 Education Bldg.
Raleigh, NC 27611
Ann Watkins 1..

Not listed
K-6

111
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Project CREATION
Robert Haugen, Presenter

The major goal of' CREATION is to develop students as citizens who will hold
a strong environmental ethic. By this, we mean citizetv who will support the
values and actions needed to retard people's negative imPact on our planet. Such
a goal should be the business of educators. The choice is ours.

A student studies one unit in each of these four categories per semester:

Energy

Land Use

Urban Management

Pollution

' Source of Project CREN-40N. .

. 541 Charles St.
LaSalle, IL 61301

kontact Person: jean G. Hauser, Barbara Barchi
Price: , $2.25 each book. Other materials are available;

please write for price list.
1

Grade Level: . 9-12 N)

4D

4 .
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Project for an Energy-Enriched Curriculum
National Science Teachers Association
PEEC staff, Presenters

Through its Project for an Energy-Enriched Curriculum, sponsored- by the
U.S. Department of Energy, the National Science Teachers Association has pro-
duced a:series of energy instructiOnal packets for elementary and secondary
schools. Written by social studies and science teachers, these materials are de-
signed for convenient infusion into the existing curriculum. They feature a wide
range of activities which encourage direct student participation while introduc-
ing basic energy concepts.

Of the total 34 instructional packets, 15 ate now available in final fork nine
will be available in final form in Sumoer 1986; and 10 produced during summer
of 1979 are being -field tested and revised. .

Nineteen Fact Sheets on Alternative Energy Technologies are also available. They
cover bioconversion, wind, solar, geothermal, conservation, nuclear, coal, stor-
age, fuel cells, appropriate technoiogy, and environmental impacts.

NSTA also publishes Energy & Education, a bimonthly newsletter serving the
growing number of.teachers, administrators and civic groups involved in energy
education. Regular features include editorials by outstanding authorities in the
fields of-energy and education, listings of new free and inexpensive materials,
'book reviews, current data on the energy situation; and a calendar of coining
events. Energy & Education is..available free of charge from NSTA.

' Source of Materials: DOE-Technical Information Center
P.O. Box 62
Oak Ridogt TN 37830

Priee: Free
Grade Level: KJadult

.
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Science, Energy and Environmenta Change
James T. Martino, Presenter

.. This project represents one unit of a five unit cc?urse frier-law From this unit
students should learn about heat valites of various types of wood. They should
also learn the advantages and disadvantages of biological fuels.and some oldie
methods beinig proposed for use of biomass fuels.

Processes explored-are the burning of cured and uncurgcl .woods;' burning of
other wastes such as,straw, corn cobs, and paper; and other topicsthat may be
suggested. Students shOuld learn that smoke and ashes .are disadvantages of
these fuels. Also explored is material on the.lermentation, distillation; and corn-
bustion of alcoholik fuel.

Othet units hi thikourse allow students to explore metnons o heat transfer,
heat conductivity of various substances, heat losses from homes, collection of
radiant energy and nuclear half life. AdditiOnal unit topics incltide an introdne-
tion to energy, an explanation of Why there is int 'energy, problem, sólar energy9
and nuclear energy.

The course is lab orknted but uses standard laboratory apparatus
home built apparatus. The reading and math levels are such that most sttidents..;
can succeed. The emphases of the courie cepter on areas of student concern...

Source of Materials: James T. Martino
. Talawanda Sigh School

Oxford, OH 45056 ,.
Contact Person: 7 James T. Maetino
Prke; . Not listed .
Grade Level: Junior High fte
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.SE7E,I).S. Foundation
Hugh Phillips, Presenter.

0.

. ,

S.E.E.D,S,'(Society, nvironment and Energy Development Studies) is a leder.
ally chartered non-pro it foundation established in september of 19 6. S. E.E.D.S.
has developed inclivid ally packard, grade levehnaterials for ades 1 to 12.
etilriing tbe themes energy, environment and society, comçletè iessons have
been designed for teachers to infuse into the social studies and science curriCula. .'

During the '78-79 school year, all.grade level materials were piloted with over
4000 students and 150 pilot. teachers. .Formal and informal evaluations led to
materials being revised and rewritten. Materials are- now being forwarded to
S.A.A. for publifcatiod-and distribution., An inservice program will accompany
the delivery of materials..Published materials will be available during the '80-81.
It hool, year. 'r, .

Source of Materials;
Contact Person:'
Price:
Grage. Level: :

S.E.E.D.S. writing teams
Hugh Philjips, Program Director

1712
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A Six Week Energy Unit for Ninth Grade Science
Ted Hall, Presenter

This unit is an introduction to energy use for ninth grade science. Included are
five basic ideas:

EnergyWhat Is It?

Energy-How Much?

Energy Conversion

How Do We Obtain Energy?

What Are' the Costs?

44

r
The unit combines worksheets, fyid trips, eiperiments, and home activities in

developing the ideas of energy. Irifluded in the unit are a pretest, general and
specific objectives, and student sheets.

Source of Materials: Ted Hall
Contact" Person: Ted Hall
Price: $5.00 for copy costs
Grade Level:

9

4
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SOM. Energy Education Project
/*w York State Education Department
Dale Westcott, Presenter

The Solar Energy Education Project consists of a varied set of materials to
teach solar concepts in secondary science classes. The materials are intended to

. be infused Mto existing courses of study. The core of the materials is a set of 3
activities intended for use in grades 7-12. A teacher's guide, text and reader re
also available.

Source of Materials: Solar Energy Education Project
New York State Education Departthent.
Bureau of Science

Contact Person:
Albany, NY
Dr. Dale Westcott

Price: $19.00
Grade Level: 7-12

'k,1111,



Surface Mining in Souther liii ois
Museum and Art Galleries, outhern Illinois University
Janet Fryman, Presenter

What is man's relationship to his earth? Using the topic of surface mining, this
slide program illustrates one aspect of the present situation at the same time it
employs examples of Renaissance and ancient Chinese art to show how past
civilizations viewed their relationship to the earthi The program d*usses sur-
face mining history, methods, and reclamation laws. Although with present
technology and laws surface mining leaves no scars upon the land, new problems
arise to replace the old. For instance, the slide program discusles how difficult
it is for people to agree on the use that should be made of reclaimed land.

The Federal Surface Mining Act of 1977 is presented in the program. The
fedei-al law reflecti how our country values its land resources. Different opinions
of the law and the effects the law will have on southern Illindis are also presented.

"Surface Mining in Southern Illinois" consists of slides showing: . .

Maps of Illinois coal resources.

The giant machines used in surface mining.

Stark scenes of land strippedtnd abandoned.

Lush green land reclaimed to parks, forests, and pasture.

Scenes of beautiful southern Illinois.'

So'urce of Materials: 1 Southwestern Illinois Coal Corporation
' Peabody Coal Co.

Illinois Geologica4 Survey
Illinois Department of Mines and Minerals
Jackson County Soil and Water Conservation District

Contact Person: Janet Fryman, Gerry Kelley ,

Ppice: Free in southern Illinois
Grade Level: High school-Adult

4
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"Take That, You Energy Mons
, League of Women Voters

Jenny Younger, Presenter

The League of Women Voters of Montana has eveloped an energy puppet
drama entitled "Take That, You Energy Monster." The puppet show is designed
to teach young children (K-6) some basic facts about energy, energy coriserva-
tion, and alternative energy resources. Although the puppet_show was developed
to teach rural school children in Moillana about energy, it is now being used ip
rural and urban settings in twenty Slates and Canada.

The Energy Monster and his puppet friends lnsulaufr Man and the Sun
Princess are extremely successful in teaching children and adults energy facts
and conservation. The puppet show is entertaining and simple in a subject area
where many things are quite dull and complex. The natural charm of puppetry
lends an interest factor that is hard to duplicate.in ciher energy teaching tools. -4

Lar production-size puppet sets, energy puppel teacher's kits, and vide-o
tapes f the puppet s ow are available from the League of Women Voters of

., -.

Mont na. /

Source of Materials: League of Wdmen Voters of Mont
9,

5555 Black Bear Rd.
Bozeman, MT 59715

Contact Person: Jenny Younger, Project Coordinator
Price: Not listed
Grade Level: K-6

7
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